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News Desk

QL rebirth for

ZX Microfair?

Leon Heller, chairmen (

Quanta, the OL user group, lot

Popular Computing Weekly h

knew the details ol the bid by a

consortium ol OL support com-
panies |see Popular Comput-
ing Weekly. April 17), but he

512-640K Ram and an inlarnal

3J inch disc drive.

Peripherals has also bean spo-
ken of as a possible buyer for

the QL, but spokesman Ian

Donaldson a"

'We're

Two found guilty in

hackers test case
Amstrad would be willing to "very, n erybig." 4 Continued tram page 1 Ths I9S1 Act was used be-

sell the rights, and suggested cause there is no specific legis-

that the upshot ot the n oblainmg accidentally discovered tele- lation covering hacking, and

jol the trial has therefore been
P res lei computers. Schilreen something of a test case.

Schifreen and Gold, who re-

Micronet adds a problem
was asked lor a lour digit pass-

word. By typing 1234 at this

gard themselves as having
done Prestel a service by un-

page and goes hi-res
point, he discovered a testing

facility which gave him access ^"nLJSter^blyVttor
1

^;
COMPUTER consultancy telephone hotline the verdict, and Intend to ap-

Inlerlex Is now providing a vice to £25 a 0.1 The security lapses had ac- peal Steve Porter, solicitor for

technical support sectio tually been reported to Presto

i

Sch'treen. says they win be
Micronet. Starting at page net itsell as recently by Schifreen on October ?3 appealing against bain convic-

'80Q90W The new serv ttd high resolution

3 tor BBC subscribers. little Ice with Prestel or trie

although it's aimed mair y al court. Wire taps installed atte- cased on 'legal technical ar-

"photo quality", (see below). thls dale showed that Schifreen guments ' which win be dis-

be able to answer interf cing and Gold were still accessing cussed over the ne>t tew

for software C

Amstrad PCW. Atari from th Net The BBC service Prestel itsell liusn l etr.etgeo

IBM ntly euper The discovery of the breach- unscathed Subscribers whose
compatible machines >e extended tiles have been tampered with,

Inlerle* is also ottering and forced Prestel to tighten up

Mlt.on.l_ icon D its

m)\ 1

its security. The mechanism
used to prosecute hinged on
the Jury accepting that the two

able to sue the system opera-

tor tor damages under the Data

Protection Act This provision

\" were guilty ol "forging a com- is backdated to cover breaches^B puter disc" recording informa- from September 12 1984

\
tion from Prestel's computers. onwards

^L^fl Nemo educational cause Bushnell feels that, sl-

f\ /
robot is planned

W *i I NOLAN BUSHNELL. founder ol ops rate on a human level, ani-

Atari, and Steve Wozniak, co- mal simulations are possible.

j founder ol Apple, are to team The Petster range iherefore

consists of battery poweredt^^Hs I

."l Tfn h
^ln I ' 1

al toy called Nemo Wozniak's

company, CL9 Inc Is currently

developing a remote control

dogs and cats.

VB Amstrad show date
device, while BuBhnells Anion Amstrad watchers may have

\ !
' W _ Inc produces the Petster range been confused by our story las!

ft 1 ! 1 ol robot pets CL9 is to be

\
i' « 1 i :

"i
merged into Anion, with Amstrad show organiBera have

As 1 >W rescheduled it to June 13-15.

it ^M
\V

1 j
So our story 'Amstrad s PC

i \ , Jrm 1
• II s not clear what Nemo will look set for May launch should

i

' '\W < \ jBL '
•' have read "Amstrad's PC may

\\W I \ \ i \i lo the Bushnell's robot pels. launch in June," Knuckles

l I 1 \ IT These were developed be- have Been July rapped . .
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Product News
month The

legendary

Commodore 64 gets a

cartridge Eprommer
EPILOG-1 is an Eprom ayslen

powered UV eraser, an ope rat-

ing system cartridge and or

8K prog re

I £17

flevs on the 64 with Its naw
ihot Flevs Special analogue

joystick. Trie st

allow :i; vjr.

sue* K»-

iers Way, Methanol.

Merseyslde L30 4XL. (OS! 521

2202).

Pilgrim fathered

is launch Pilgrim,

range. The
ala, the P-80 and P-BOX. an
light and include rechargeable

HR5 they

thermal paper

Botn pn

emphaaised. i

ir £44.95

Details from Sircal

menls. 11 Southlialds Court,

Sutton Common Road, Sutton,

Surrey SM1 3HJ. (01 -644 09811.

Locoscript extras with

Amstrad discs

HI-TECH Business Syslems is

railing 3 inch Amstrad PCW

Education from Willow

WILLOW Software is lo release

two new educational programs
for Ihe BBC, Electron and

Amstrad 464 and 612B. Early

Words is Intended to leach

three to sli year olds, while

(iifjhl :••

SPECIAL 0FFERS.
(SPECTRUM :

OPUS D16COVERY1 DISK SYSTEM.— E119-0O

OK'TRONICS KEYBOARDS. - £29-95

RAM TUR80 JOYSTICK INTEBFACF
, , g ig-Qfl

^Ji
A
.K*™^»?taiT™.?'i l£

l

S!J.lfl
T
F
RFACE Eioe-oo

IDISK DRIVES
*!

)k EPSON DOUBLE SIDED JQTfsck £125 00
i - - .. BO „£150-OQ
;. *0T SINGLE SIDED 100k E94-50

ICASSETTES & DISKS '

UlSa C£Q3
BK

E1S-30

C4 60
ce-ao

El 7-50

10*5VDS=DD E12,*
iO«3VSS=DD E25i»

|PRINTERS =

NLQ. CENTRONICS £175 00
-- ...£189 00

t. Cable £24-95

hLr^^JI conmrrawj p^

How would you like the chance to work

nPOPULaRno

We're looking for a

TECHNICAL EDITOR

the magazine,

We're looking (or someone with a wide knowledge of

computers and programming, particularly on Spec-

trum, Commodore and Amstrad machines, with the

ability to write lively articles on a weekly basis

We can offer you a young, friendly - but hectic -

working atmosphere in return.

No previous magazine experience is netessary, and

salary is negotiable.

Please apply in writing to Christina Erskine. Editor.

Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport

Street, London WC2 7PP



What price a QL7 m £^» mstrad's pricing policy is

f\ beginning to make the old

Sinclair look like Acorn Sin-

clair sold the OL for £199.

Some shops managed to sell It

tor £145. Once a computer has

money. ^^%cost to push the OL in a manner

did. 'It Oil Sir Kaith JoHoph."

Prices lor complete systems
(components) in my estimates, £245 and £231

Item Price espectively. 1 think these kinds

Monitor (colour! E100 il packages could mop up lh(

QL Printer EfOO lompetttlon.

OL £100 Now comes the reason wrrj

Disc Interface £50 Alan Sugar would not dream o
Disc Drive £50 jftenng these kind of options

10 Discs £5 fe has his own problems. The

512K Rem Pack £50 164 and PCW8256 are in less

Those are my prices Inflated to lemand than the 6128 ant

account lor the usual over- PCW8256. The 464 and 8256

Amslrad will be a QL with ICE. gram. It

Not as chic as the American perfectly

micros but with a more fashion-

able price tag. Draw your own service to an ordinary

The OL has been, literally, in Peter Ceresote

suspended animation lor the

past year When all the fun and SWU
games went out of finding bugs
there was mostly silence The Oxford blues

the right kind ol software and

opmenl costs. When was It last

I

purchased a Pascal lan-

guage disc from Oxford Com-
uler Systems. On trying this

First service

l£u«|
,0

a

QLandEldi solts ICE

ID Discs - one with Psion

Xchange on it.

Total = E43D
Home uier Package
Colour Monitor

QL
Disc - Interface + 1[) discs

A Book on Psion Xchange

Total = £325
Similar packages tor hobbyists

and games players might cost.

grades Ic

they are In line with the 6128

and 8256 Phasing out those

models should be relatively

easy with customers able to

I bought Promutye Plus oi

some time, with a KDS 8-bit

printer port interface. I was
very happy indeed with this

combinalion, which Involves a

program which sets up the In-

bic Systems UK at the same
address as OCS. Willi the disc I

enclosed £15 for a back-up

Tnat was January 11. On
fecruary 11 1 sent a letter. But I

have had no reply.

fhe disc was to be used lor

Open University homework.

e than ready lor Chrtsl- Promarge Plus, everything

mas, they si

a potential and real threat.

Business purchasers wi

see an Amiga or 520ST wilh

user friendly desktop
neil to an Amslrad with

a power up message or a

running. Possibly next

:( Hldl L!

fully.

using

produce was garbage.

I called Amor, and spoke to a

programmer there. Gavin

Ebury. Over the phone I read

him the KDS set-up program;

byth
'

back with ;

William McGill

50 William SI

Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire
Unfortunately Oilord Comput-
er Systems is now In receiver-

ship, which could aiplaln why
you have not had any reply.

There are, however, other

Pascal programs available for

the Commodore 64. You could

make Inquiries about
Orpheus's PascaJ 64 (£24.95 on
lape). or First Publlshing's Pas-

cal 64 {£34.95 on disc).

Orpheus's phone number Is

0767 51461, First Publishing is

on 07357 5244.

Finally, all eighl diglls are insied I

tr ol Puute No Ml

Solution lo Punle No 201

d, 534671782, is oiaclfy 3.

3 denomlnalor (four digl





Bam'opl I 'or i

programs are

they are 'or, should be written

as simply as possible. Sursly

Ihe author should assume that

the reader has not got a clue,

and start trom there.

CWEM(0)A WLewsey
Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire

Goonie's guide

thought thai some ot your

dore 64 and are puzzled by
some ot ihe problems with in

US Gold's Goonies game might

to my Brother HH-i

*e written to hottt ot Ihe

nifls r-crcsrned. anc om
raiting lor e reply But
houd i have to write'

s a 12-page booklet. ;

. Although it is hot

Anyone wanting the guide
trauld send an SAE and 50p(to

over printing costs) to the ad-

ad^ rtiseme.'its Icr !ho;

lhan two Street, London WC2H 7PP

Please rush me 1/3 (delete as appropriate) tickets It

REWARDING OPPORTUNITIES WITH
MIKRO-GEN

Following Mikro-Gen's move to new premises we now require

additional staff. If you believe your programming ability meets our
high standard, please contact us by telephone or letter to the
address below.

We also require finished programmes. Top payment or royalties

given to software of suitable quality.

Mikro-Gen, Unit 15, The Western Centre, Western Road,
Bracknell, Berks. RG12 1RW. Telephone number (0344) 427317

8) POPULAR COMPUTING W



B-B-e-BO^DfoBElNttlT
"10 levels of fun make this torture excellent v;

for money. Nova rating. Definitely one of those

'just another go' games. Game of the month
February" - Computer Gamer

"'The most compulsive game r

played. If you don't buy it you'

know what you've missed." says Gary
Penn. Zzapl 64. Gold Medal Award.
97% overall.

CBM64/128 5PECTRUM48K

£9.95 £12.95
AM5TRAD

with
Me'
CBM 64/128



Graphics special

Touchmaster Competition Winners
The quality of many of the entries to our Touchmaster graphics competition

was so high, we reckoned you should see for yourselves what can be done with

a micro and some imagination



Graphics special
the nostalgia vote with / Only Gel It lor tin

Pi-Man We've got Melbourne Draw t<

thank (or that one.

King, of Bournen outh and Wh Stale the

Banana ? Ha Did.

o entered

everyona who d ant win bene luck next

Touchmaster tablet
winners
Simon Nlcol, Fu<

Dunfermline. Fife;

MiB'J*, Geelr Burlo

like a Touchmasie
oram a Office Systems

Waal Glamorgi
(0639 820310) The lanlBf cdeis C4

im. CommooOr.
32 and BBC S mac nea. Above: Robin by Gary Milton



Repairing the damage
A Muir explains how to carry out simple repairs to your joystick

Joysticks and last, lurious arcade

games |ust don't mix. And it's always diately understand

the |oygticks that end up losing What what went on In

morse, thay always break down just

(doing well on Elite or Male" Day Then Unless the shall

course, alter I've pulled II free of the TV has snapped, the In-

een (which Is where the unfortunate tegrated circuit has

joystick usually gets hurled), I have to fix It.

By the time I get back to the game I've lost

my thread and I'm soon dead, or out of the

Cup Final.

Fixing your own joystick is much easier

than you might think I remember my first

encounter with the Innards of the infernal

things I was quite disappointed when I

ere strong enough

tal pari of the mechanics breaking In two

unless you &rG very lucky you ve had it. came adrift. It should be an easy enough

matter to find the break in the circuit and

pul it right. If, on the other hand, you can

x your joystick with your eyes closed II

ot. read on carefully.

Inside your joystick Ihere are just five gone wrong. Again it should be an easy

1 course. See the diagram. All these put it right. It is highly unlikely that any-

board and most ot ihese faults will be

leted or closed by one other hall circuit

he return]. The most common lailing among joy-

Pressing your fire button or moving your

to go wrong. Ihe tire Butlon will. Both

onlact with the one return. So II you can Quicks hot and Speclravideo models

Flexible contactors

Common return

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Hardware

you have a duff joys lick and

to rush out and bus

you can lix il, try lo buy a low voltage

inside your |oy stick

y small things, and you don't need
great big soldeilng iron Mia! wilt me
everything in sight

Another Interesting exercise will give

clapped-oul joystick a new lease of ill

Gel yaursell two pieces of wire, connei

each piece of wire to a paper clip an

n For the next part ol V

e to type in the short program oi

have a Spectrum and a Kerne slon
' '

* to copy this

program e«actly For other computers or

Interfaces you will have to make slight

^%
BBC MICRO

The show that gives you the FIRST look

at all the latest hardware and software

for the BBC Micro, the Electron and

the sensational new Master Series

Exhibitions

Royal Horticultural Hall

Westminster, London SW1

the queues!
- by sending
for your

Lots of

buiwUes

•-issLr-
season *P ^y

COMPUTING WEEKIY/13



Software: Reviews

Better mouse trappings for AMX Top Notch

l:

>endent on the quality ol Ih

ihat all reported problems o

peting utilities and il is ex- hiiHarsri Indisr surh Ihst an Ad. J^ nrirew Punnetl has writ-

tremely flexible. size picture can be producer MX w » "«""b.r ol good

The graphics are perhaps When dumped to one ol th

Ihe weakest point: you get 3 supported colour printer

these can look superb surprising (hat he should have

there are nono of Ihe extensive

graphics libraries of Reef SI

Editor. However. AMX prom- feffl ^uitf. )v
ises a support release very Apart trom the Assembler.

soon including extra utilities

and graphics. Once you do editor to help with the writing ot

have a picture on screen it can programs, A debugger is also

be stretched. Cut and pasted,

superimposed, etc. Another - ^B .
disassembler and monitor The

nice feature is the anility to

convert colour pictures into

«3=r^-3_._ uiuiillu. i. . -eiy iiiuiuw piuu,

1; •.' •:•- ..^-.j,:._ -: - -1 of software that can do a great

The package has its own Again Super Art can be used dynamic multiple breakpoints.

with keyboard or (Oystick (th

but you can also import tiles former is perhaps essential ft assemblers is dominated by

trom either View at Wordwise. Metacomco. However Mr Pen-

Super Art Is a very versatile come the 'wobbly hand syr nell says that his Assembler is

ar.o ^werlul Mode 1 artisl pro- more powerful and taster than

gram that Incorporates fea- any ol his competitors. This 1

lu'es trom the earlier releases Tony Kendle totally agree with and in addi-

AMX Art, AMX Paintbox, AMX lion, this development package

fliv ng you features such as
stippled colour lilt, cut and

paste "tale, zoom, etc. One ol

its most important features is

Program AMX Super Art

and AMX Pagemaker Micro

BBC B'Master Price Ar! &
mouse EB9.9S Page £49.95

Supplier Advanced Memory
Systems, 1W-170
Wilderspool Causeway.
Warrington WA4 BOA

Program Oevpac Micro OL
Price £39.95 Supplier

Unisoft, 180 High Street,

North OunstableLU6 1AT

A Bridge almost (but not quite) far enough

HE

« Kf's

KilrlbiiliMi

3S1>

still get caughl out not drawing

their trumps early enough

The bidding follows a stan-

dard Acol pattern, and is In

although

it, your (

3 point ot

i ill ale Blackwood,

that on borderline

e's nothing more

i lay-down Grand

ibPCW Staymanai

t Bridge programs tor stands hall of Blackwood), and

itandard format Is

ilay South, white the

plays the East. West

idding and play. Good
! programs don't cheat

ing account ot the dlstri-

MrPOPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY

irsion. Bridge Player 3. The

ably; you now get theleellng

at your computer opponents

e sitting up, paying attention

id keeping some kind ol card

iiinl. East and West, however,

re this program really

range ol options. You are given

five choices of speed: Irom le-

thargic, through slow, medium
and last, to instant Translated

ities-useful for

jl ol derring-do.

miliated - and listing of the

I can't help comparing every

new Bridge program with my
long-time favourite. Serin's

Grand Slam lor Ihe CB4. While

Grant! Slam can be unbearably

passes everything else I've

Bridge Player
Christina Ersklne



"MJMroS
A very small number of 1st class Free-Lance Programmers are

sought to work on a number of PRESTIGE TITLES to be published
WORLDWIDE by Elite during 1986.

if you wish to be associated with the publication of some of
the major titles of the next twelve months, and can demonstrate
responsibility for at least one top-flight published work, we would
like to talk to you.

A choice of Royalty or Contract payment systems are available
to you, as an integral part of the Free-Lance force behind one of the
most dynamic software houses in Europe. This is your chance to be
part of a small team associated with the Company responsible for
major releases including;

which is now planning for Worldwide growth in 1986.
Call Steve Wilcox now for a preliminary discussion on

0922 55852 or write quickly to:

Anchor House, Anchor Road, Aldridge,

Walsall WS9 spw west Midlands.



PCW 8256 368K
RAM DISK

EXPAND YOUR PCW 8356 RAM DISK (drive m:) FROM 112K
TO 368K THE 8256 HAS CAPACITY TO EXCEPT 8 EXTRA
256KRAMCI"""
8 ADDITIONAL CHIPS ARE SUPPLIED WITH SIMPLE IN-

STALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.

—ONLY £35 INCLUSIVE-
DEALER ORDERS WELCOME
ANALYTICAL ENGINES

PO BOX 35, EASTLEIGH
HAMPSHIRE S05 5WU

luwwim

STAGE S PACKING {Ova

I

ES/PO PAYABLE TOi- C
iSSOCIATES |PCW) PO BOX 2.

Tel. {Ml ?3> 619

HIGH RESOLUTION
COLOUR MONITOR

Essential for text and
superb for graphics

11" SCREEN RESOLUTION (583 * 895 PIXELS I

fmn,,mty£2i9.9Sir,cVAT
SOUND FACILITY .AVAILABLE

£ 17.50
Available in Wood or Melal Ca.w

for SPECTRUM, SINCLAIR CJI.and BKC.f249.95 hie VAT
for AMSTRAD in Svolt and 12vult supplies^264.95 inc VAT
for ATARI 520 and 104(1 £269.95 inc VAT

S'liiiiii l-'-.u-'liln I'uryvi-lrtnn ];i>*Iku! in/i! -\l-.iri. (17.511 inc

VAT
Sjii'iinim ri'ifitirex HtiR cnniwrter, £38.95

All models include inverse switch and TIL/Analogue
Itch suitable for other computers - Please ask

U)l) or S.-nd i/ni/r t-hm/uc In.

LHKUMAliKAI'HIU. 135 CtfflRmd, Hums.*. North HumhmiJ.- HLU8 1JB

Telephune 04K1' X5J <h*\jMi' ti-KUL' -ItHnHennmU)
IK.AllKKMJLlWKttLl.fDMli

16IPOPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



Reviews: Games

Ghost gobble a go go Playing the fall guy

Program Rack n' Wrestle

Micro Spectrum Pric» £3.95

Supplier Melbourne House.

60 High Street. Hampton
Wick, Kingston Upon
Thames, Surrey KT1 4DB.

Bounce, trundle and slurp

] your joystick

To be generous

Program Gabble
era OL Price f.8.95 Supplier

Elgen, 45 Bancroft Road,

Widnes, Cheshire WAB OLH.
Bug Eyes //did not Id

collect 25 edge and leap whilst moving

forward' type problems etc sic.

The difference is that every-

Zelda thing is on a bigger scale. Bug

The shoot em up blasts back

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/17



Games: Reviews

Sounds like a job for . . . Redhawk

Bloody deeds in the

land of Meridian

I K-, i;rahfymg to see a well-

known company release a

lest-only adventure, since

le>1 descriptions

i enjoyable game.

vide Hie ultimate help.

Suddenly, one dark stormy
night, the hordes ol the warlike

ack your village.

d go further and say that

ires actually detract Irom

imagination Pilgrim is alt

jrvivor ol this un^lauoiH v

i find the Guardian and I

ie legend.

Despile moslly two W'

do and investigate. Bui

warned, this is no easy tasl

the faint-hearted 01

project, your in-car computer is

in charge ot the driving and all

is well with the world.

But as an adventurer you
should know thai an idyllic situ-

ation like this can inevitably

only mean but one thing - a lull

blown. John Wyndham-style
apocalypse!

The Spore looks like a cheap
offering in more ways than

one. The packaging is very ba-

looled: this is a quality product

in low budget clothing

That s exactly what lies in

store - or In Spore - because

deserted hospital with .1

strange green dust covering

everything (could Ihe nlte be a

e definite

f Day ol She Trillids,

th legs in plaster, you

1 the land of Quill ami

ear al first, forcing you into Ihe

crash, but this is forgivable

because it's not only amusing-
ly written, it also manages to

generate real suspense which

a task The plot h

er CRL Group pic.

House. 9 Kings Yard
penters Road, Londo

used to goad effect, wilh simple

pictures that appear quickly,

using shading effectively

Program The Spore Micro

Spectrum 48K Price C2.00

Supplier K-Soft. 118
Kingsway, Ossett. W Yorks
WF5 8HO

1 8/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



3 50,000 IN

STOCK on the 4th

May
ONLY £37.50 per 10 + VAT

SEND MONEY WITH ORDER
FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY

3i" S.S. £22.25 per 10 + VAT

5-i" SONY OYSAN & FUJI DYSAN D.S. QD

£24.90 per 10 + VAT
DISKETTES AT UNBEATABLE

Also FUJI D.S.H.D. £26.50 per lOplus VAT

Please make cheques payable to Cash Termi-

nal Supplies and send to Cash Terminal

Supplies, 11 North Street. Cavell Court, Peter-

borough PE1 2RA, Tel No 0733 314 525. (Cash

by registered post only please).

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Spri(iA7JlMu:rof.
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12SK Speclcura plu

EiplurrUioseju arcs, programs.

1 boots. Hi

Full support far hk BQLS«.
inu lu any

show pn«i wuh D !» .
savings.

THE SPRING MICROFAIR
10th May 1986

At the Horticultural Hill,

Greycoat St/Elverton St.

London SW1. 10am-6.pm

Admission: £1.75 (Adults)

£1.25 (Kids under 14 years)

. SKNDPOH REDUCED PRICE ADVANCE TICKICTS TODAY .

1&J
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Games: Arcade Action

Under the spell

This week Tony Kendle presents some vital clues for

those struggling with Spellbound - straight from the

author, David Jones

long e

d ( It

Davli

olvs Magic Knighl b

probably n

Before we gel on wilh David'

that as far he knew no one had finished

Spellbound Eric writes, "I'm sure a num-
ber of people like myself will writs la say
that we have done it (I had over 30 hours of

lime left| " Actually Eric you are the only

"Spellbound is Ihe best game I have
played, a bit like an Agalha Christie book

jless nights thinking about

ir walls, how to keep Thor

e to a complete standstill at

20/P0PULAP. COMPUTING WEEKLY

lor Spellbound

complemented by some letters on the

subject sent in by our readers David has
been kept busy by his latesl project Knighl

Tyma so It was impossible to predict

exactly when his tips were going to

arrive. but now that they hava done I'm

sure that nobody will mind II we get

trating on Marspor! as promised.

By the lime you read this both the

Commodore version of Spellboundand Ihe

Speclrum 128K version of Knighl Tyma

should be .n the shops. The 48K Spectrum
Knigbl Tyme and 128K Spellbound are

good news is that David says he will let us

have some clues that apply lo both ver-

sions ol Knighl Tyme when everything is

released (but that's no reason not lo beal

him to It il you get s

53% lor 10 days and

the game was wrong " This midpoint puz-

zle seems to be troubling a lot of people

2662?. One of the frequenl

get Is that readers lind il

refreshing thai 3 programmer ot David's

quality doesn't try lo stop people tram

s answer partly due t

in the game that may be a bug - on the

second floor wall if you summon any three

characters you can just walk through the

finish the game 1 Strength can be a bit of a

problem but If you keep Florin under

control and near the Teleportpad it's no

Cryptic hints
Well, aller setting th

cryptic hints let's gel i ie nitty gritty change a

Lack of energy
Anyway regarding Spellbound. David con-

fesses. "In Ihe loader Ihe slarl address

performed the binary representation of the

it: i:.ji, ,:;

porter pad in Ihe lift since you will then be
able to get to different floors quickly from
almost anywhere.

a dying last through

n you a the 9 of

PwiiP

y^3k
*

i

id from Ihe

the rool garden Give this lo Florin and
then lake il back for lull energy Then give

il back lo him etc. You could ol course
avoid I his problem by using the pokes

"Before you can command anybody you
must fetch one of the objects shown on ihe

cassette cover Irom the roof garden

"Once you have dropped the glowing

bottle and released Ihe Banshee It is

useful to command her to help Banshee
has a series ol clues that will change In a

"Samsun is a sporting chap and would

e to have something decent lo ihrow

fore he can help you with Ihe object that

has. "Elrand Hallelen does not want or

ed the saxophone. There is some other

itrument he would like to use."



WANTED
SOFTWARE PROJECTS REQUIRE

Amstrad/Spectrum machine code pro-

grammers for conversion work from
the Commodore '64.

We also require additional full/part

time experienced programmers with a

professional attitude

Call or write to Lyn Scott, Software

Projects, Bear Brand Complex,
Allerton Road, Woolton, Liverpool LZ5

7SF. Telephone 051-428 9666.

HIGH QUALITY
PROGRAMS
WANTED
FOR

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM
AM5TRAD 464/664/6126

| COMMODORE C16/C64/C128
ATARI XL/XE/5T
computers

contact Philip Morris

MOW!
061-835 1356

J
Ail programs and samples of

I work are evaluated in strictest

I confidence . Call or write today.

ENCIISH
SOFTWARE,.

1 North Parade,
Parsonage Gardens,
Manchester M6.0 1BK,

COMPUTER GRAPHICS LTD.

WANTED Z80 PROGRAMMERS
Odin Computer Graphics require both freelance and full-time program-
mers to work on new and existing products. Experience within the
industry is preferred, preferably through the writing of games software
on any of the popular home computers.

Our rates of pay are extremely attractive with a good working
environment and excellent perks.

Apply in writing enclosing a C. V. and ifpossible, samples ofyour work to

date.

Mark the envelope:—
For the attention of Keith Robinson
ODIN COMPUTER GRAPHICS LTD,

The Podium, Steers House,
Canning Place,

Liverpool, Merseyside. ,„„,,.
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Games: Adventure Corner

The compilation craze

hits adventures

Tony Bridge turns his attention to compilation tape

comprising ten adventures, from Central Solutions

unfortunately, this omission was soon rec-

tified, threefold. Hugh Walker, old friend,

immediately fired off his copy lo me. and at

the same time. I received another copy
from Mr Kneller of Harrow. Central Solu-

tions itself also supplied me with a copy of

I have long since given up trying to

falhom out the relationship between Cen-
tral Solutions, Doubleplay and Logic Sales

short tent descriptions, there is a good
atmosphere about the game, end there is

plenty to do while problems are being

chewed over. And it's nice to see The Quill

getting lots of mentions In the torm of

magic words and other gimmickry tot

worth an awful tot. I feel, on its own. though

well worth a look at In the company of me
other nine adventures on the Ten Pack.

More details from Central Solutions Ltd.

500 Chesham House, 150 Hegent Street,

London WIR5FA.
Now to a Quill'H program on the

Amstrad. Longtime readers of The Corner

will remember Neil Scrimgeour from many
months ago (have you finished Ring of

Darkness yet, Nell?). He has recently com-

The Lost Phirious. released through

f.!NiJ

QuesJ. from the Quill of Peter I

in. rs, I'm glad to say. well wortl

at, and makes the Ten Pack evei

had thought Your hen

first Quill't progra

great wealth, to lind the seven tahulous

going to let Up their secrets lightly!

table. There is

Hi the

thesaurus and work through the

synonyms.
This is a pretty good, though very small,

adventure for beginner: an expert will not

be diverted for long However, despite the

:. This

'quadrilogy' concerning your quest to re-

cover the space cargo hauler Phirious ami
its "mysterious contents ": the story starts

on board the Casiopm. a stranded space
ship that you. on your way lo Earth in

search of more info on the fabled Phirious,

have stumbled across drifting helplessly In

space, just like the Marie Celeste. As you

board the stranded hulk, your vessel ex-

plodes, leaving you to sort out the mess.

Stranded hulk

The scenario is hardly original, and the

Adventure Helpline may be able to help.

told Belts S. Wand at other times. Exits are

East North. The problems will have you

scratching your head tor a while, though

careful scrutiny of messages will be of

some use. An example here is the robot

that kills you off with monotonous regulari-

ty, until you realise what he has said

belore despatching you; "Disguslingl"

And here you are, carrying the fig leal!

Wearing it of course allows you past the

robot - there are a couple of other loca-

tions which are similarly impassable until

asimple routine is followed And if you lind

a problem insoluble, don't as suggest by

the Help command, write to me. as I

haven't been given a help sheet either!

Four tapes

. the Although 1

1

"whal next, thy Mega-brain" pa

stupid and boring), the extended

spread Over four tapes, ant'
"

of finding the fabled treasure of The

Phirious may keep the player engrossed.

One other point Is worth mentioning: the

progam tells you where to start your map.

so there'll be no running off the sheet ot

paper after the first hair-doren locations.

Vldlplx i:,vi,i,j-

ADVENTURE
HELPLINE

. Hayden Price, 96 Manor Road. Upper Deal.



Adventure Helpline

ga the a lowing sphere

ths glass pedesti

n Ellenrieder 1 erackcnhill Sandy

Milken Quids on CM. I can t pen I

en door Brendan Bradley. 54 Ashwc
d. Cloraiaikm. Dublin 22, Ireland

asks? Mrs J M Smllh, 310 Twy'ord

The Age ofArckon is ending. Mighty wars ofmagic rage

On Cassette for Ci

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW
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NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE

OUH PRICES ARE EVEN BETTER - NOW VOU CAN ORDER BY FREEPOST

VISIT US AT THE ZX MICROFAIR

ALL PRICES INC VAT & PS.P.

CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
FREEPOST (no stamp needed)

•no lend Id: * Howinburn Cm ink it. DumW.r,. 5coll.ru) OOH OHM

On OTM.0GUE MullEST . . . HUM HONTHII HEWS St*FT WITH lore OF 5PECML

Once Bytten
31 BOWNESS ROAD
LONDON SE6 ZDG
Phone Orders: 01-698 2911
(Callers ay Appointment Only!

OISC-ERNIBLE DISCOUNTS ON DISCS!
BLANK DISKS - OUH OWN BRAND - LIFETIME GUARANTEE

IN TINS: IN PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES
HI" :".r, on b«tpi [usually DYSANCOC or PARROT] £9.9!

EJ"DSlD0 96TT, (u;

£19.95

SECOND BYTE

a
The event every Commodore user is waiting for. .

.

^commodore

-featuring theUK launch
of the fabulous Amiga

Visit the 100-sci.i Shaw \

Theatre, where non-stop
events will be held including
music from top groups

- * - * * * *

COMPUTING WEEKLY



COMMODORE COMPUTERS
INSIDE WMM^M

ii

WAR OF THE WORDS
FROM ARIOLASOFT

IV
128: 80-COLUMN MADE

EASIER

XII
SIMULATIONS FROM

MICROPROSE

OH CUT
CTDHIPC

XIV
LOAD'N'GO BUDGET

DISK PROGS

Although overshadowed by the news of

the Amstrad takeover of Sinclair, the

story of Commodore's marketplace struggle

continues. With new products such as the

astonishing Emilia an the way. and recent

releases such as the 128 now settling into a

steady sales pattern, there has never been

mure ,ni ivily ft ii
1

1 (In.' US giant.

This week's supplement covers some of

the hottest topics in the Commodore world.

We give yuu a preview of Ihe 7th official

Commodore Show, which will mark the LIK

launch of the Amiga; look at the Microprose

simulation programs which stretch the 64

to ils limits: tell you how to get an 80-

.ulumii Jisrktv (in the 128 without

spending OH) on an HCBI monitor; and

look at the range of word-pressors from

lotteries Included, distributed here by the

increasingly inrliienlul Ariulasofl.

Something far every Commodore micro

CBM Show is go
The seventh official Commodore show

looks like having plenty to offer, besides

the UK launch of Ihe long-awaited Amiga

PC.

The show, at the Novotel in London's

Hammersmith on May the 9-1 Ith. has.

according io organisers Database

Exhibitions, attracted unusually high

numbers of advance ticket sales.

POT many visitors the main attraction will

be the Amiga Village, where the impressive

new 68000-based machine will be given its

first extensive public airing. Software from

both US and UK developers will be on show,

including IDTs Pascal-based compiler which

is priced at £99. and Precision's redesigned

Amiga version of the top-selling 64/128

program Superhase. Precision will also be

demonstrating packages from California!!

company Aegis, including the Animator

graphics program.

Although tht major focus of interest may

be the Amiga, the 128 and 64 will not be

nirgiitten. Already there are promises of

sixty new products on show.

• Timeworks will be showing three new

products: an eighty-column word processing

package for the 128. Word Writer: an

enhanced version of Swiftcalc 2, a

spreadsheet, and Ihe 128 version of

Personal Financial Planner.

• Evesham Micros plans to show three

new products. Freeze Frame Mark 2 is an

improved version of the popular disk

transfer carl ridge, offering improved disk

filing efficiency and tape save speed. Like

the original Freeze Frame, backups

produced with the cartridge can be run

without ihe cartridge in place, and Kvesham

claim that it is totally transparent to all

software. The Qukkdisk + Upgrade is

another new product, offering a speed

improvement for the 1541 disk drive of lf)x

on loading, 6-8x on saving

The final new product is the Dolphin

DOS. a German parallel interface which

improves the loading speed of the 1541 hy

up to 25 times. Saving times are improved

by up to I2x. sequential file speed hy 10s

and relative files liy 3s. The disk formal

routine leaves a massive 749 blocks free for

data storage, and there's a machine code

monitor and other features included.

• Vanguard will be showing the Slarhlazer

joystick, costing £11.95, and the space game

Ciphoid.

• Wigmore House is to release The Artist,

a hires art package for Ihe 64/128.

• CA Distribution from Prance has three

new products, including an emergency

power supply, a printer power pack and a

"power cartridge" for the 64.

• Sagesoft's entire, range of accounts

packages will be on show, featuring the new
versions fur the 128.

• Anirog has two new games, Thai Uoxing

for the 64 and Winter Events for the C16

and Plus/4.

• Supersoft's digital drum machine for Ihe

64, priced at under £40. will be on show for

the first time, along with an update for Ihe

Microvox digital sampler, and an assembler

fortiiel.l6-l ,
lus/4.

In addition, a 120-seat theatre is being

built within Ihe hall, to provide non-stop

eVttltS throughout the show. These will

include music performances hy keyboard

whizz Kick Wakem.iii and hacking band

lluel. ;i film si io\v featuring The

Commodore Story, and special events

.,e.'li:.:;l -iv i il '. ii !.::: ill I'."
1

-

The .£20.01(0 theatre will be situated on

the lower floor of Ihe Novotel. and will be

used to stage the launch of the Amiga on

the first morning.

Advance tickets are available from

Database Exhibition. Contact them for

details on 061-156 8835. We'll carry a full

report of the show alter the event.<



COMMODORE'S
BATTLE OF
THE WORDS
The development of more powerful home

computers, many with built-in or

bundled di.sk drives, has encouraged the

development of belter and better utility

software packages. However, this has meant

that the tup-line packages have become so

complex as to discourage the casual user.

Tlit obvious solution fur wide-based

software companies is to deal with range of

software covering all levels ot interest and

ability. This is Ariolasoft's aim with the

wordprocessing packages from the American

company Batteries Included.

The first package. New Paperclip, is a

complete professional word processor for

the CM or C12& The package comet with a

double sided disk with CM programs on

one side and C128 programs on the other.

Also included is a security key (dongle)

which plugs into one joystick port, and a

user manual.

The manual is a spiral bound. 128 page

book with very small but clear text, and is

very well laid out and readable. It includes a

tutorial session at the start of the book to

show how to use Paperclip quickly and

Backup
The disk supplied with Paperclip is not

protected, so a backup should he made as

soon as possible. It is not necessary to

backup both sides as each side has all the

y programs for each version. The

allows the use of an BO

column monitor, I must

admit that I had

problems with

the 80 column mode,

the 1st column

kept disappearing off

the edge of my

C128 version aikms ill.

. !i:

I

- Munil...

causing the trouble. Changing from 10 to

SO column has been made a lot easier as the

program has been written to delect if the

10 '.SO switch lias him pressed. If it has, the

output is automatically changed. This

eliminates the need to restart the system

every time you wish lo change the video

output. All the editing functions are the

same between the two versions.

Paperclip is one of the most powerful

word processors that I have come across on

the Commodore so far. ft will perform all

the usual functions of entering text and

amending text very easily and quickly. The

power of Paperclip becomes apparent when
you starl looking al the additional features.

Text can be saved to either tape or disk and

in 'screen format' characters (standard I or

CBM ASCII for transferring Lo other

programs.

Far ease of use. Paperclip allows up to 52

common phrases to be assigned to memory,

and with just two key presses the phrase

can be entered into inur text, Text can also

be moved from file to file very easily, as well

as appending, from disk, onto your current

file.

When using columns of data in Paperclip

there are several special commands which

allow easy use. The columns can he moved,

added, deleted or sorted from within the

[cm coiling mode.

To aid the laying out of a document
which is larger than the monitor that you

are using. Paperclip has unique method of

showing how the finished document will

look. When the text is ready to view, select

video output and the page appears on the

screen. The unusual feature is that all the

words have been changed to small boxes. As

• ', .l--r.--.-i:! ;.:!- !-.-|-i-.. :.;

the word length,

this gives a very-

clear idea on what

the page will look

like. Oit the C64

i this method

of display will only

work on 80 column

lexL On the C128. Video mode will display

40, 80 or 160 columns on a composite type

monitor. On an RCI31 type monitor widths

of BU. 160 or 32tl can be viewed, though

only document widths of up to 250 columns

can be created on Paperclip.

The other main feature of this package is

the ability to create and print out standard

form letters, mailing list and labels.

Paperclip can store dala as a sequential file.

It can then read dala into a document that

has lieen prepared with spaces left for the

additional data to be entered automatically

on printing. Paperclip tan also use data

prepared by other programs, provided that

it is in the correct format.

Printer
When it is time to printout the text

Paperclip will allow headers, footers, page

numbering indentation and many other

formatting commands found on the more
expensive word processors. Most printers

are supported by Paperclip, but if you have

,i really obscure printer then a facility is

provided lo allow vou lo stl up your own
prime! definition file.

This is a very powerful and professional

package, very popular in the States, and

should satisfy the most exacting micro user.

The second package is HomcPak This is

a reasonable word processor with the

addition of a 'database' and a

communications program. This package is

designed for the user who does not need s

full word processor, just something which is

i quick and easy In use. The program is

written for the CM mode.

The word processor is in the medium
range between a profess toil a I package, such

as 'Paperclip', and a text editor like 'Cut &
Paste'. All the necessary edit and save Lent

ILliehir!!. .in I

1
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ra functions is reduced. All [he

commands are displayed in a number of

menus, which nukes learning how to use

the package very quick. Some of the more

frequently used commands are available

direct from the keyboard to save time and

effort. All the commands are in easy to

remember words, rather than the mure

sophisticated commands on some other

packages. Text can be moved around in

blocks and copied to other sections if

required, a search and replace function is

also included for finding and correcting a

string of test. HomePak alio has a preview

option similar to Paperclip. The main

difference is that this mode only works on

80 column documents.

The printing of the text allows heads and

footers on the pages as well as the

positioning of margins. If your printei

database. I do not

think manv ul" vim

will he using it: TOO EXPENSIVE!

The third Ariolasoft package in this trio i<

Cut & Paste. This is a really good text

editor. It is designed for people who will

only want to write a letter occasionally, and

cannot sec the need in buying an expensive

word processor. The package is for the new

and occasional user and should be an

example to all others who think thai their

software & manuals are user friendly. The

manual is clearly written, simple and a

delight to read. This is the only package

that came with a data disk ready for sue, so

that if you bought this package, you could

take it home and load it up ready for sue

without buying anything else.

Thett

CHOOSING A WORD-PROCESSOR CAN BE A
DAUNTING TASK - HOW DO YOU AVOID
GETTING STUCK WITH AN UNSUITABLE

PACKAGE? TONY HARRISON-SMITH LOOKS
AT ARIOLASOFTS OPTIONS

users get very worried when their text

disappears and a menu appears!

Cut & Paste will allow blocks of text to

be indented and tabs to be set. Forced

try this, hut it Mates panes arc supported as well as automatic.

' the manual that page mivilvih *:. in iae-ring with the user

friendly nature of the package, disk

housekeeping commands allow the

formatting of a disk as well as deleting and

cataloguing programs on the disk. The one

thing that highlights the friendliness of thus

program is that when it comes across an

error it starts the message wilh "Sorry, . .
.".

The only thing 1 found missing in the

manual, is that but nowhere does it tell you

to go into Cfi4 mode in order to use Cut &
Paste on the 128.

it is for

using the RS232
port on the hack of

the Commodore.

American and is

always talking about

CompuServe. As this

1
-.

1 :!;bk"L'it. enhanced, underlined .col hold and load. Blocks of test can he moved he

printing is supported. HomePak Will alien

data from the built in Database' to be

included into the current text being edited.

The main criticism is that the manual is of

the bound book type rather than the spiral

bound type as in Paperclip. This is a

problem because while you are trying to use

the package, the manual keeps closingl

Editor
HomePak also includes a very simple

database which allows three pieces of

information to be stored on each record.

The format for a record is Subject Tag

Object. The maximum record length is only

80 characters. The good thing about the

database is the enquiry language that is

used to control it. For example it you enter

"Who's Mike?", it will display all the

information stored under the subject Mike.

This can be done on any of the three fields

in the record,

1-7MAYI9W

Cutting' the text out and storing it

buffer and then 'Pasting' it hack onto the

document in its new position. This makes it

very simple but very effective. All the

commands needed to use this package ali-

en a scrolling menu at the bottom of the

screen, Ivery much like the duck shoot

menu of Cornpunet). This method of menu

helps in making thus package uery easy to

sue, because you do not need to switch

hetween text and the menu. Some new

PRODUCT MICRO PRICE
New Paperclip 64, 128 £44.95

HomePak 64. 128 in ti4 mode £34.95

Cut & Paste 64. 128 in 64 mode £24.95

Supplier Ariolasoft. i>8 l-ong Acre, Covent

Carden, l-ondon WC2. ftl-836 3411

IA r tegO

-

MMA
In conclusion, if your applications iviiuii.

a lot of text and editing, then Paperclip is

the package to use. There is a spelling

checker available lor it Spellpack. which is

due to he released in a package with

Paperclip in May.

For average use of text and editing

facilities. HomePak is acceptable. The

manual was the only disappointing lliing in

.in otherwise reasonable package.

ttbyiK is 'easl. i!

il need for a word proce-

then ! would recommend Cut & Paste to

anybody. This is a really great package,

though the casual user might have second

thoughts about the price. 4
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THE 80-COLUMN PROBLEM
HAVING SPLASHED OUT ON A C128, HOW DO
YOU AVOID PAYING £300 FOR AN 80-COLUMN

MONITOR? TONY HARRISON-SMITH ON
INTERFACES. ERIC DEGHAYE ON DIY

There are many different types nf video

monitors available for home and office

computers. The main types are RGB. RCBI
and Composite Video. Unfortunately up to

now 80 column mode on the C12H has been

limited tu RCB1 only, since Hie 80 column,

signal is muted out only through the RCBI

port. To sulve this problem, three

companies have come up with various leads

and interfaces to remedy this situation.

Before I go into more detail about these

devices. 1 will try and explain in layman's

terms what the difference is between each

type of monitor. All the above terms

describe how the picture is transmitted

from the computer to the monitor.

Composite Video sends the picture and ihe

colour down as one signal, and the signal is

then decoded in the monitor.

RGB on the other hand sends the picture

1149.95. Tills is ,i mains operated unit which

converts Ihe RGB! signal to separate video

and colour signals. On the unit itself is a

switch for 40 or 80 column mode. This unit

allows the full 1C colours to be used.

The second lead from Trilogic is the

TML30. which is a more reasonable price of

£9.95. The catch is that it only gives a

monochrome display. The TMUtO is not

mains powered: it's just a cable that

connects to the iront video input socket on

the monitor.

Display
For RGB monitor users there are a lot

leads available. Robtek supply a lead called

the Magic Monitor Interlace which is priced

at £14.95, This lead plugs into the video

outlet and Ihe RCBI outlet on the CiZft At

the other end of two very short leads, only

about 2 feet long, there are two phono

down to the monitor in three parts, its

three colour elements of Red, Creen and

Blue. RGB also sends two other signals

which synchronize the three colour signals.

RCBI is similar to KCB. hut it has an

additional signal, intensity. Needless to say.

generally, none of the above methods of

picture transmission are compatible with

each other.

Interface
There are now several different interfaces

to allow 80 column mode on different types

If you use a Commodure 1701 or 1702

monitor, then Trilogic can provide two

different interfaces to allow 80 column

skills "! connecting

monitor uses a different connection, a DIN

plug for example, then Robtek tell me thai

a new plug can he fitted. If you send the

l.ail. .ta.:l(i. and a pin layout of your

monitor to Ram Electronics, Unit 8, Rcdfield

Industrial Park. Redfield Lane, Church

Croukham, Aldcrshol. Hampshire, CU13
ORC. they will fit a plug for you.

Trilogic supplv 3 leads for Kid) rn.mil', is.

The first is for the Ferguson MC01 TV.'

Monitor. This lead is the TML34. which

costs £19.95. It also includes a colour

interface which is powered from the

cassette port. The cassette can still be used

with the leads plugged in. The interfere

allows 8 colours to be displayed on the

The Other two leads from Trilogic .ire the

THL3S for the Fidelity CTM1400 TV/
Monitor. Both these leads retail at £14.95.

As the above review has shown, most

types of monitors can now he used with the

C12B in SO column mode. If your TV/
Monitor is not mentioned above, then

Trilogic say that special leads can be made
to order. If you supply them with the make

and model of your TV/Monitor, input

socket connections and input signal

requirements, they will gladly quote a price

For owners of Microvitec monitors, which

have an RGB 1TI. input, hope is offered by

Cascade, better known for their games

compilation packages.

Despite assurances from Commodore and

Microvitec that RCBI and RGB TTL
(Transistor/Transistor Ijigic) arc totally

incompatible, Cascade claim to have come
up with a suitable interface lead, providing

an eighty column display in full colour, al

ihu cost of £19.95.

Also available are a series of adaptors,

costing £5, which allow the interface to be

used with any RGB monitor. Cascade would

like potential purchasers to contact them

with details of what adaptors are required,

and the company also plans to bring out an

interface incorporating a sound amplifirer

(since many RGB monitors have no sound

output) if there is sufficient interest. Again,

contact Cascade if you would like more
details of this and other plans.

Standard
The standard cable is recommended for

use with the Microvitec 1431 dual standard

monitor, which would then be able to

display 40 column and 80 column at the

flick of a switch.

Although we have not had the

opportunity to test the lead - and Cascade

aren't giving away the details of how it's

done - this would seem the ideal choice for

users who have already splashed out on the

high-quality Microvitec monitor and are

reluctant to part with it. <

Contacts

Cascade, Suite 4, 1-3 Hnywra Crescent,

rlormijate. Sarth Yorkshire. HG1 SBC. Tel.

0423-504526
Robtek. 36 Market Pirne, Faltodeii lf.ru.

tendon, NW11 6JP. Tel. 01-209 01 IS

rriluyk; 29 Holme Line. Bradford, Hill

0QA (shop) 392 Tong Street. Bradford
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COMMODORE 128
Advanced Programming
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... OR THE DIY SOLUTION
Anyone who has hough t a Commodore

128 and expected to run the display in

80 columns with a TV Of 1701 monitor

must have hail a hit of a disappointment, as

Commodore implies that if you want 80

cols, you have to fork out lint necessary

£300 for one of their new 1901 RGBI
monitors. However. Commodore doesn't tell

you the full story. You can actually

implement 60 columns quite easily, though
only in monochrome, on any display system

which possesses a video signal input-

There are two monitor output sockets on
the back of the C12& • - Composite video

signal (the round DIN plug, description on
page C-5 of the manual) which gives only

40 columns • - RGB! output, (wrongly

labelled 'user port' in page C-6 of the

manual I which Jives only 81) columns.

The selection of the type of display used

is done either at power up, or by doing a

run/stop-restore while the 40-*) key is

depressed (or not). But how do you make
good use of these sockets without buying a

J,:, iu;.ri-,[ monitor?

If we look at the pinout description of

the RGB! socket (see fig. I j we see that pin

7 is labelled "monochrome*. The signal

coming from this pill is actually standard

video output, but monochrome only. This

signal can be used to drive ANY monitor

which has a video input, like the

Commodore 1701, where the "video in'

socket is at the front.

To have a truly versatile system, you will

also need another connection in the 40 col.

socket, in order to haw sound and 40

column. (Note that the sound output will

only come through the 40 col. socket, the

RGBI does have sound output ), Fig 2 shows
the pinouts of that socket, and we see that

there is a video out pin. giving a cobur

output All we need to do now is to make a

suitable collection of leads.

Take about I metre of braided cable and
solder the braid at one end on pin 1 of the

RGBI '»' connector, then solder the core to

pin 7 Isee fig. 3). Close the plug case and

solder the core of the cable at the other end

on the centre pin of the video in plug, then

solder the braid on the ouler pin. This will

hi- (In; Mil column output.

The other plug needs twn length of cahle,

one for the video signal, the other for the

audio. Holder both braids on pin 2 of the

din plug, and the core of the first cable on
pin 3 of the din plug At the other end of

this cable, solder a plug to match the audio

in socket of your monitor in the same
fashion as described above. Isee rig 4 ),

Solder the core of the other cable to pin 4

of your plug, and again solder a matching

plow fur (In: video in socket of your

monitor. Close the plug cases and there you
go, you have an 80 column adaptor.

To use, select the type of display you
and plug the corresponding plug

* theai

.0 J., ru

Alternatively, you can put a single pole
:' ! ' U
This cable will work on any monitor

which has video and audio in sockets (Note

that on the 1701 monitor, you must change
the position of the switch at the back). If

you use the family's tv and have a video

recorder, plug this cable into the video in

the VCR and you will have 80 columns on a

standard TV. *
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Hc3&\\ on the M^gi^k

THE DOUBT OF
RABAK

HH
h&* BEFORE THE GATES

OF WOLFDORP

BEWARE OF THE
WEREWOLF!

.Hcavm on tVic

)

MAGOT
THE PRINCE

From©aB©OFLe
-the GAMEMASTERS

SPECTRUM 48/128K

AMSTRAD
CBM 64/128 £9 *95

J , / In

GARGOYLE GAMES LTD., 74 KING STREET, DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS DY2 8QB
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What is Game Killer?

A revolutionary powerful cartridge that now lets you play all those

impossible gomes without being fcifled!

Walk fearlessly through gunfire, disaster and danger wifhout a scratch.

Sounds difficult.

It's simple. Jusf plug it in the back of your computer and press a button,

Yov mean I can p\ay my gomes all the way to the end.

I don't believe iH

GAME
ROBTEK



VISIT
'
PRECISION SOFTWARE

ON STAND 80-82

See our huge new range of software

and peripherals for the

Commodore Amiga, 128-D and 64

SPECIAL SHOW DISCOUNTS

Software Peripherals

• Word Processing • Hard drives

• Data Management • Memory expansion
• Mjlli-lunction • Prinlers

• Graphics • Interlaces /cables

_*. Phone or write lor your

lickel and free product catalogue NOW!

4- | Precision p™cw«.so.i»™uniiiw

1 Software iESTR^KMM

FREE SOFTWARE*
t FREE 1 5 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP *

'"''' l-l-l'I'II.UI.Hllll.'-l

COMMODORE 64
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All prices include P4P and VAT. Send cheque. Postal EVESHAM MICROS MICRO CENTRE
Order Of Credit Card No. Credit Card orders accepted BRIDGE STREET, EVESHAM. 1756 PERSHORE ROAD,
by phone. Callers welcome. Wide range of goods WORCESTERSHIRE COTTERIOGE, Birmingham.
stocked. Trade enquiries welcome. European orders Te l: 0386 41989 Tel; 021-458 4564
send price** advertised. Outside Europe £2.00 for air- ___ mmm
mall. Mail order to Evesham Shop please. w- m&m
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Wild Bill is

flying away
from home
TOM COURTNEY TALKS TO MICROPROSE'S KING
OF THE SIMULATIONS AND REVIEWS THE LATEST TITLES

The Royal Court in l/indon has seen

some dazzling actors in its timt. Bui
this month, the biggest show in town was
next door at the Royal Court Hotel where
"Wild Bill" Stealer wis the main attraction.

Major Bill had flown in to give us a taste of

what was to come from Microprose

software, the uncrowned kings of the flight

simulator world.

The news is that Microprose are renewing

the offensive in the air as well as opening

up two new fronts on land and under the

For a company which spends several man
years developing its products, there is a

positive torrent of programs lo be released

in 1986, Silent Service and Acrujel are due
in May. This should roughly co-incide with

the belated launch of two wargames
Crusade in Europe and Decision in the

Desert. Following close on the heels of that

lot are Solo Flight II in June and Cunship
in September. Also in the Autumn, a follow

up to Silent Sen-ice is planned, which will

show the other side of the coin when you
take command of a destroyer attempting to

save your convoy from tiie wolf pack in the

Atlantic The company also has a third

string to its wargames bow with Conflict in

Vietnam, but that may he considered strictly

for the Yanks, and may never see this side

of the Atlantic.

Marketing
Bill Stealey tells you all this in his usual

verbal assault mode. Being on the other end
nt [his barrage is In feel disorientated and
diizcd. Gradually, your senses return. You

realise that there are other software houses
I 1.1; rl-ii:f.

.
juK-lil Illy "i:li '. ii,!!, :.l,1l;i>

Reluctantly, he concedes that Microprose

are only the third to fifth largest .software

house in the States. Activision and

Electronic Aria being the two big names
Hill is gunning for.

If the latest Billboard charts are anything

to go by. in the States at least, it is a fight
* " P-15 is at number 2 after a

the charts and Silent Service

is numbers, with 17 weeks behind it.

"When you talk about market penetration.

711 per cent of computer owners have three

or more Microprose products over therel

We've already got 30.1X10 advance orders for

our "Nam game."

iideof the Atlantic. Microprose

really break into the mass

market. "U.S. Hold have been doing a great

job for us, but we feel that with a little

more effort we could make a much bigger

impact". To this end. Microprose is setting

up its own office in this country to try to

improve marketing. But there are other

prohlems. The company's games are written

properly on cassette. "Our hoys just keep
working until they've filled the disk up!".

This means, in Britain's mainly cassette

IVI....V
I

:. ki.' ' .!.vk'.v..n.l i

play. The packaging also suffers, Most major

high street chains want a single or double

cassette case, into which you can only

squeeze the most basic manual. This

compares badly with the American AS size

versions with comprehensive manuals of

around SO pages!

Problems aside. Bill believes the

combination of strong products and hetler

marketing will do the Iridt.

Gunship
Microprose are also interested in recruiting

hritish programmers to try to get

in tune with the British punter.

"We've already interviewed some big names,

either to work here or back in Maryland

with our other 15 in-house programmers."

Cunship ,

.i.:- oritii'.iliy due at the
' the year, hut after showing it

lo several army helicopter pilots, he decided

it still needed some mure work. "Helicopter

flying is totally different from jets. It's all

about tree hopping, using the terrain. So
we've gone for a full 3D system that'll take

your breath away. It's all about technology

as well, so we've got all the systems in there

including TADS (you aim the gun just by

looking at the target). Once again, it's no

there'll be lots of missions

including some lightly armed stealth

.we even improved slightly on the

g, we gave the chopper air to air

With the new Soviet attack

something the air force are

msidering as well."

Solo IKght II is an updated version of

>lo night. II features sunthesised speech

Ull/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



and a night riving option. The speech is

used in the instructor pilot option which

you can use to take you round your first

circuit, This unique optiiin makes it SO

much easier to get into the flame proper, a

common criticism of flight simulators -

?5pei:i;illy from Major Bill himself, "1 can't

even land Flight Sim II Ifrom Sub logic)

and I've got 31)00 flying hours behind me!"

For the Amiga. Microprose plan

conversions of Gunship and Silent Service.

"Obviously these will he better with faster

Microprose has never produced a "zap"'

game or an arcade adventure and probably

never will. "If you want that sort of game,

then don't buy one of mine. But if you want

to test more than your speed of reflexes, if

you want 100 hours plus or enjoyable flame

playing. then Microprose probably have a

simulation that's right up your tad pine. «

SILENT SERVICE
Run silent, run deep. Submariners with

an eye tu a pension are not the gung

ho type. Huurs of boredom followed by

moments of sheer terror summed up

existence aboard a submarine in WW2, Not

particularly promising material for a

computer game, but Microprose has decided

to bite the bullet with this detailed and

challenging simulation of life beneath the

The most common comment you'll get

from anyone watching you play this game

"flo on, shoot him". This advice inevitably

leads to disaster; the successful player in

Ihis game has to be prepared to play cat

and mouse with his prey. Look for an

opening, decide when to malte your attack

be swift and decisive in your execution.

After that, don't stand around to watch Lh

fireworks: dive for all you're worth and hu

you can avoid the revenge of the escorts.

There are three modes of play: practice,

,- !!.,
. .'I.. .:!..! ..-, :',-.!l.'' i'l •!

gels you used to handling the controls,

firing the gun and the torpedoes. Next, hy

your hand at one of the six convoy

scenarios given. These cover most of the

situations you'll come up against: night

actions, day actions, shallow/deep water,

early/late war. The period of the war

determines the technology deployed by

each side.

Once you've polished off a few convoys,

its time to take on a patrol. Five scenarios

are available this lime, covering some of the

most famous patrols of the Pacific war. The

game starts with a map of the south west

Pacific; you move your submarine to the

point where you consider Japanese ships are

likely to be. if the screen border turns red.

you're on to something. Hit the fire button

and the screen changes to the inside of the

sub. Check the map, work out your attack.

Then it's eyes to the 'scope and see what

you've got. If its the odd small cargo ship

1-T HAY 1986

; the zap addicts utterly col J. II

amply repays close attention to the 50 page

booklet that comes with it. If you are happy

juggling at least half a down factors against

one another, then you could have

takes to become an elite sub comr

An original idea brilliantly executt

ACROJET
So you think you're a hotshot pilot? You

can land Solo Flight in fog over

Steamboat Springs with hah" the

instruments out. you can fly Fighter Pilot

all day, but are you ready for Arrojet? This

has to be one of the most demanding plane

simulators on the market, and there's not

even anyone shooting at you!

The program puts you at the controls of a

lil)-SJ miniature stunt jet like the one used

at the beginning of the James Bond film

Octopussy. The program offers you ten

events to lake part in. The object is to

complete the given course and stunts as

quickly as possible. This really makes flying

Aerojet a "whole new ball game" as Hill

Stealey would put it. Being up against the

clock, its no longer just enough to avoid

crashing the thing, you've got to fly as close

Hi the wind as you can, taking as many

chances as possible to get a fast time.

Although the usual comprehensive manual

takes you right through from the basics of

.., -,i,|vi ir.ii > ,:l ,. 'I ,ii.' Ii i' ' !'

every event, this is probably not the flight

simulator to cut your teeth on. However, if

ail this is a piece of cake, well, start turning

up the wind, turning down the jet's

and generally make your life

The controls are sensible, and Ihe

graphics informative with all the

information you need ,il your fingertips.

This game is definitely one (or the

simulator butts to show uff with. Wight,

where did I park my Pitts Special? *
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Thrills without frills?
CAN DISC SOFTWARE AT e7.99 BE WORTH
BUYING? CHRIS JENKINS SAYS YES TO

THE LOAD'N'GO SERIES FROM BUG-BYTE

There is a theory that it's the price of

software, rather than that of hardware,

which res! rids the popularity of disk drives

in the UK. In the States, where income is

high and hardware prices low, very few

computer users use cassette based software

and disks are the standard storage medium.
This obviously makes more powerful

software feasible, and accounts for the

difficulty of converting some US products to

the cassette format more usual in the UK.
Now it looks as if for the first time the

vicious circle of high disk drive prices and

high disk software prices may be broken in

the UK, The Load'n'Co series from Green

Valley publishing, distributed here hy Bug
Byte Software, is cheap, easy to use, and

packaged in such a way that disk software

may become an "impulse purchase" in the

same way that budget games have.

Simple
This meant a bare minimum of packaging;

no manuals tail the instructions should be

on the disk in the form of menus and help

screens); fast development time and high-

quantity marketing. Like the UK's budget

games labels, where profits are low per unit,

sales must he high, and special outlets and
displays were developed at computer

specialists and chain stores.

Bug Byte's marketing deal with Green

Valley involves, initially, a hatch of nine

disks and one hardware product. All the

disks have several aspects in common; vac-

formed plastic packaging, no manual, and a

price tag of £7.99. What, you might well

ask, can you expect for £7.99? Obviously

the programs have no frills whatsoever, no
graphics, significant sound, or remarkable

features. What they do have is a

refreshingly simple approach and
straightforward operation.

• Matter Word is a simple wurd processor

- you might prefer to think uf if as a text

editor - which includes a number of demo
letter files. These cover a number of useful

subjects, such as business (nine examples)

home affairs (nine examples! and love

letters. Appallingly slushy and American,

these will at least give you something to

laugh about before you turn to the serious

stuff!

The program runs through a series of

menus, and at each stage you select the

option you want - create document, edit

document, save, directory, and so on, with a

single keypress. At every stage there is a

help menu available, which will explain all

the options at your disposal and how you
control them. This aspect is common to all

the Load'n'Co programs,

WEEKLY

Master Word features insert' delete, tab.

line insert/delete, cursor control, skip page,

skip lo end, and So on. Print options

include double spacing, page length, top

and bottom margin, and so on. Master Word
is fine for short letters, though not suited

for heavy use since it doesn't allow such

Mil. [,- :i. p>>. Ili ii!i;i(j. I'.),!: u.'iiiL. !i!,-

rename, and so on. Many computer users

will go mad over it, though; I can hear them
now, saving "This is all I want - why
couldn't someone have come up with this

beforel"

• Pm Financial Organiser features three

useful utilities. Chequebook Balancer is a

simple ledger into which you can enter all

deposits and withdrawals: Electronic

Calendar is a month planner which allows

you to place markers on particular days, and
project ahead for the rust of the year and
Muil i.isl Manager is ,>. libel printer.

For those who require a more powerful

database, there's C-Baw. This allows you to

create 600 records per file, editing and
adding as you require. The disadvantage is

that a file may not be larger than the

capacity of a single disk.

• Home and Business Card File is a

contacts lister. It allows you to store your

data by name, title, name of business,

business type, address, phone number and

any additional comments. Vou can search by

any category, and produce hard copies to

Ninn .i permanent contacts list

• Home Finance Organiser 1 contains a

less powerful database, Address Keeper. This

allows you to store names, addresses and
phone numbers only. There's another

version of the Chequebook Balancer, and
The Budgeter, a limited financial plotter (it

will only cope with figures up to 9999,991

which allows you to keep track of expenses,

adding and deleting as appropriate,

• Electronic Scheduler is just that - an

appointments diary which will sort hy name,

data, time, person, location, subject and
special comments. You can of Course

update, on a daily, weekly or monthly basis,

alter records and view on screen or printer.

• Family Tree, one of the more original

packages, allows you to record information

on up to 300 relatives, including birthdates.

deaths, relationships, occupation, and,

according to the blurb, "funny habits"! Up
to 24 lines of 40 characters each may be

stored for each individual, and each family

tree stored on a separate disk. The program
is a little intolerant of incomplete records -

you can't mark an individual as being a

sister or brother unless they have a parent

entered, for instance - but it should be

adequate for all but the most exacting

The most straightforward of the data

h .i n i.l 1 1 n v pivi<;i:inn is ih.' Personal

Spreadsheet, which gives )6k of memory
and a 15 * 50 workspace. You can calculate

the sums of columns or rows, perform basic

functions at any point, average across rows,

or perform j scries of up to nine

calculations. Unfortunately you cannot store

thest strings el" function.-, te iep-::il tlie.n

later.

The last two products in the Load'n'Co

series are programming utilities rather than

data handling software. The Commodore 64
Utilities disk includes directory lister, disk

format routine, rile copy/ transfer, file

rename, erase and validate, and a master

disk directory manager.

The final product is a hardware utility

suite, the One Step cartridge. Similar in

many ways to the familiar Robtek Turbo or

H£P Flnii Cartridge. One-Step has thirty

functions including auto line number, file

copy, free memory, load address, un-new,

screen dump, cold start change disk drive

device number, change colours, and various

load and save functions There's also the

ubiquitous reset switch to allow you to

reset programs without wiping the memory,

One-Step may not have some of the fancy

extras of its competitors (machine-code

monitors, extra memory space and so on ),

hut it does have the advantage on price at

£14.99.

Value
Overall the Load'n'Go series, though
unspectacular in comparison to more
expensive programs, do the job well and
represent excellent value for money. With

some sensible little touches (such as the

facility for making back-ups) and a very

straightforward approach, the whole cheap

disk concept seems ready to take off. My
(inly reservation is that the packaging

should he more informative; it wouldn't be

too much trouble to at leasl give a full list

of the routines on each disk, and with more

sophisticated programs such as an icon-

driven word processor on the way, it would
be a pity if it wasn't made quite clear just

what good value for money Load'N'Co

represents.*

Program): i
.

:. ;l
.

< : disks

Mlcrai CBM 64

Price £7.99 each

Bug-Byte, Liberty House, 222 Regent Street,

London. WIB 70B 01439 0666



WIGMORE MOUSE— ms2ooo

COMMODORE 64/128

CAD

GRAPHICS

MOTION
^y

,

DESIGN

DRAWING

lh quality CBMMOiJH-T n>:>

coaled ball which is quit

id-eye co-ord! nation i

tniJifjmMiuuwusiiuiiuu

'rimB Colours, 32 Potterr

& Colour Unes. Invert.

Copy. X-V Co-ordinatBS.

WIGMORE HOUSE LTD

it SMIL E HOW
LOUDON WIX UG

DYNAMITE SOFTWARE

DVNAMITE SOFTWAfiE

a-s »&'££,,.w

TROJAN
CAD-MASTER

riMATE IN GRAPHICS TOOLS

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
plus

Xiiaiftfc-
A TOP QUALITY LIGHT PEN ' "*»l

Discover the exciting world of creating yourown
graphics on screen.

• FREEHAND DRAW - 5 pen WicKnesses int. Quills

• PAINT BRUSH - tor Ihe artistic touch

FTU- ANY SHAPE - use 1 6 colours and 1 1 patterns

• GEOMETRIC SHAPES - circles, ho.es. triangles, lines

S banding.

• DYNAMIC RUBBER BANDING on all geometric options.

• PIN-POINT FUNCTION - for piiol accuracy on all (unctions.

Plus many more too numerous lo mention in tins ad All Ihose

lealures In Ihe Program I a lop quality Ugnt Pen and an

b reasonably priced package. Easy louse
' drawings. Ideal tor use

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

E3

SUPER BREAKER BACK-UP BOARD

FOR THE CBM 64, CBM 1 28 AND VIC 20

RESET CARTRIDGE -ewtm co

CLARK KENT SOFTWARE. 26 NORTH CAPE WALK,

DANESHOLME. CORBY. HORTHANTS NN1B 9D0.



ALL GAMES
AVAILABLE
IN THREE
LANGUAGES
ENGLISH
FRENCH
GERMAN

PRICE
£4.95
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MORE NEWS FROM LLAMA LLAND (HANTS)

COLOURSPACE DEVELOPMENTS

dazzling, hypnotic, 1 6-bit, third -generation version -

for the infinitely wonderful ATARI ST 520 £1 9.95 (di

illows the user to create, interactively, dynamic light displays using the
VTARI's 320 x 200, 51 2 - colour graphics. Do it to music, your eyes wo

CBM 64
Jeff Minter's la test '64 game, IRIDIS ALPHA, 1

chrysalis and I 3oks beautiful. It incl jdes yet a
structure and ke all of Jeff's work t has to fe

play em.
The game is m ade up of two differe t and cna

ly-animated and dist nctly cute
even transform itser into a fas

suitably loud and deadly laser cann< n.

For those who like a little subtlety ir with the
be a blast with class...

VIC 20
**"******

Vlesaage to ov^ners; DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
VIVA VIC, a cc (lection of eight LLA yiASOFTg
s now ready.

The conten ts range through ABC UCTOR ar
METAGALACT C LLAMAS and the a nazinglyf

games for the VIC i

ng ourselves, by publishir

COMIN' SHORTLY

..and yonder, still before us, lies., the AMIGA..

••:'QI1A[



Programming: Spectrum

TOOLBOX

FL = First Line. Lower limit of delelioi

LL-Last Line. Upper limit of deletion

For example. If

Lei FL -- 40: Let LL = 110: Random,
3. Subscript wrong

^^wo mote new commands for your 4. Out of memory
1 Spectrum Toolbo* this week - an On 5 Out of screen

1 Error command and a Block Delete 6 Number too big

facility — all in glorious machine code 7. RETURN without G
Error \s a run-time facility and should be 8. End of file

the first line in any program in which error Invalid argument
trapping is required, together with the 1 Integer oulol rang

value of the line number to which control is 2. Nonsense in Basic

to be transferred if an error is detected. 3. Break-CONT repea

There are two entry points to Error. 4. Oulol DATA
Randomize Usr 64183 is equivalent to 'On S. Invalid file name
Error Gosub'. as a Return can be made to 6 No room on line

7 STOP In input

the error occurred. 8. FOB without NEXT
Randomize Usr 64167 is equivalent to 9 Invalid I/O device

On Error Goto as no record of the point at Invalid colour

Don't to

printed in

b Basic loader progra

MMM Start Address Parameters

Error 64163/64167

(Gosub/GotO) (Error code picked up a 64283)

Delete 64493
LL = Last line

2fl/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming: Amstrad

SUBMARINE
by Daniel Bishop

I lo defend itself by tiring torpedoes at .„ ...

you. It you are unlucky life may result in %£^
the destruction ot your ship Otherwise, the

g20-970
torpedo trails can give you a valuable clue, gao-1030
since they emanate from the location ol the 1WO-1 too

sub. 11 10-1200

Another clue which you may be lucky

enough to spot is the periscope. When thn

Is |ust below Ihe surface it may u

tcope. However. Ihe wake caused I

noticeable so you need to have sha

eyes to spot it.

As well as moving about as your sh

may do. it may help you to know that tl

_.JS torpedoes when it la just below Ihe

aurface. But it may then dive very quickly

to avoid your depth charges, if its torpe-

itroy the

large by

IT your charge is successful you

Ihe sub blowing. Otherwise you

pon Ihe submarine to be

Iso. the deeper tha sub.

re your depth charges

i a desperate bid tc stroy you. This

continually cruise just above the subl

To receive your briefing, press B at any

time during the game. You will be given

;ise orders from the Admiral, plus

hen Ihe game ends you may lose or

i points, depending on the outcome.

Program Notes
Mo

80-260 'Once only
1

initialisation. Nolo tha

circumllejes in line 180 They occur

260-310 Screen d

320-360 Every gi

slrad keyboard

Amairad s AFTER inlerrupi facility

i[j«;U !ii

POPULAR COMPUTING



Programming C64

DISC MONITOR

your way aroun

dumps i

the primer, giving He< and ASCII as per

ihe normal display lormat.

(F6) Backup - This is a no trills, sin pass

a 100% copy of

rial It does not reproduce corn-

protection devices, read errors,

etc. and is Only designed lo copy unpro-

tected software, prompls tell you

swap discs. To abort a copy, press ('

when the Insert Source Oisc message

10 :em ei SK MONITOR PART 'ME.

26 'RIMT CHR*<147>
30 -JR=@

4© -OR >;=49180 TC 49432
50 3ERJJ P

60 'OKE ; , fl - HR=NF
?0 (EXT X
30 [F NR018813THENPRIN7' DRTR ERROR-! NR
90 STOP
160 DHTfl 21. 21, 21, 19, 18, 17, 1, 7, 13, 13, 25, 31, 36, 35
ne DRTR 85, 43, 58, 32, 56, 32, 48, 32, 49, 56, 32, 32, 49, 66
120 DRTR 45, SO, 32, 56, 32, 43, 84, 82, 65, 67, 75, 32, 61, 32
130 DRTR 64, 83, 69, 67, 84, 79, 82, 61, 32, 64, 91, 70, 49, 93
140 DRTR 45, 76, 79, 65, 68, 32, 91, 70, 58, 93, 45, 67/ 72, 65
150 DRTR 73, 78, 32, 91, 70, 51, 93, 45, 80, 65, 71, 69, 32, 36
160 DHTfl 43, 48. 47, 36, 5<i- 43, 64, 91, 78, 52, 93, 45, 83, 65
170 IiRTfl 86, 69, 32, 91, 70, 53, 93, 45, 8@, 82, 73, 78, 84, 79
180 DfiTFl 85. 84, 32, 91, 70, 54, 93, 45, 67, 79, 88, 89, 64, 91
190 DRTR 70, 55, 93, 45, 81, 35, 73, 84, 32, 60, 69, 68, 73, 84
200 IiflTR 32, 66, 89, 32, 79, 86, 69. 82. 84, 89, 80, 73, 78, 71
210 DRTR 62, 42, 73, 78, 83, 69, 82, 84, 32, 83, 79, 85, 82, 67
220 DRTR 69, 32, 63, 73, 83, 75, 64, 73, 78, 83, 69, 32, 84, 32
230 DRTR .32, 67, 79, 80, 89, V2. 32, 63, 73, 83, 75, 64, 66, 65
240 DRTR 67, 75, 85, 80, 32, 67, 79, 77, 30, 76, 69 • 34, 69, 32
250 DRTR 32, 32, 64, 84, 72, 69, 78, 32, 80, 82, 69, 83, 83, 32
260 DRTR 65/ 78, 89, 32, 75, 69, 89, 64, 1, 18, 25, 31, 21, 19
270 DRTR 18, 17, 84, 82, 65, 67, 75, 32, 76, 73, 77, 73, 34, 32
230 DRTR 43, 49, 32, 45, 32, 51, 53, 33, 64, 83, 69, 67, 84, 79
290 DRTfl 82, 32, 78, 32, 32, 84, 79, 79, 32, 72, 73, 71, 72, 33
300 DRTR 64, 0, 21, 69, 73, 68, 32, 79, 70, 32, 80, 82, 79, 71
310 DRTfl 82, 65- 77, 47, 70, 73, 76, 69, 54

2BIP0PULAH COMPUTING W



Programming: QL

quality printer to' use w :n pm:jiirn si

ingsorthe Ou/7/ package, but i I car also b

programs can be typed Into Ihe EP44 o

way communi cation between printer ant

computer
Firstly, let's deal with connecting trie Iwi

together The Sinclair RS232 lead work:

'Ine With the EP44, but It is possible «

Tiake your own lead up il you can get holt

it the special modulator The connection;

QLserl 2S pin "D" pluf

DTFt

GTS
Efl ?.0

ip theEP'M by switching the mode

:h to Terminal. The display will now
OIILine Press Ihe IMods key and the

J Rale will be displayed. Use the

Return key until Baud Rale 1200 Is dis-

played. Pressing /Mode again will accept
' Invite you to set Bit Length

jsing the/ Mode and Return

keys until alMhe settings i

LIST t. BROTHER EM*
BAUD
BiT LENGTH
PARITY
NEWLINE
CODE
EH v

LIST !: QUILL, INSTALL BAS
DRIVER NAME
PORT
BAUD RATE
PARITY
LINES'PAGE
CHARACTERS/LINE
CONTINUOUS FORMS
END OF LINE CODE
PREAMBLE CODE
POSTAMBLE CODE

BOLD OFF
UNDERLINE ON
UNDERLINE OFF
SUBSCRIPT ON
SUBSCRIPT OFF
SUPERSCRIPT ON
SUPERSCRIPT OFF
TRANSLATE 1 ,p (type 98, 16SI

TRANSLATE? eMIypu 127,64)

TRANSLATED3 OO.SS.i (

TRANSLATED
TRANSLATE 5

TRANSLATES
TRANSLATE?
TRANSLATES
TRANSLATES
TRANSLATE 10 NONE

To pi a program li

l the peogra:

PRINT
OUT
by BarryAshfield

then l/un the Install Bas program o

Quill cartridge. Keep trie Quill cartrid

Drive 1 and enter the parameters in L

to move up/down to

r right to give change

Repeat the procedure tor Translate2ami

1 which print the zero and cspyrighl sym-

iols. When all is correct press F5 to install

he printer driver and you can reset the QL
and run Quill Note that the superscript and

Iha EP44 as and on the QL ust type in

Baud 7500; Copy serlc To scr Press Enta

and with Ihe EP44 In termm,

can type directly on the QL's s

have any test stored inthepri ler s memo
ry. press Ihe key marked + it

press Cotfe + Zon the EP44. C

can't do anything much wilt
1

this excep

tfile
impor-

ter, type In Baud 1200: Open#10. serlc

and press Enter. Anything you now Printto

#10 will now be printed on the EP44 It you EP44

juat type in

i listed on

nust Closed 10 o

switching oH the printer or the QL will lock

up. K this happens just lurn Ihe EP44 on

again and Close#10

The only problem with using the EP44

with Quill iB printing the £' sign correctly

and using the underline (act Illy.

To set up to give normal printing ot all

BASIC Program A

100 HEMarK transfer EP44
110 REPIark suitab
120 BAUD 1200
130 OPEN#10. serlc
140 OPEN_NEW#20.ntdvi_ep44_e.\p
150 CLS#0: PRINT#0, "CODE-ESC

end transfer"
lbU REPeaL in_loop
170 a$=INKEY$<#10. -1)

180 IF CODE Ca$)=27 THEN EXIT in_lQOP

ISO IF C0DEla$>-156 THEN
200 print "£";:PfiINT#20,"£";
210 ELSE PRINT a$; : PRINT#20 , a$;

220 END IF
230 END REPeat tn_loop
240 CLOSE#20 : CLOSE* 1

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/ 13



Programming: OL

filename and pressing + tlext When Ihe

Text End message appears on the printer

again, press Code + Z to senfl Ihe EOF
marker and and transmission. The Baud
rata musi he set to suit the printer (usually

1300) Before attempting any transfer i

>r Qu/flwill not Import

; 1 and place a

suitable cartridge in Orive-1 It

1) Load the Basic prograir

2) Have tent ready in printei

3) Put EP44 In Terminal mi

comand + 1 text

i) Run the Basic program and the Ie

6) Now load up Ouiii and place the c

(ridge with the export file in drive 2.

7) Selecl Ihe Files command and then

Import opfion and enter the full lilems

mdv2 ep44- expand Ihe text is imparted

required ai

saved as a normal document.

As Ore

C FOR YOURSELF
• This book is an ideal companion either as

a practical introduction to the C language or

as an aid to the quick development of a wide
range of applications.

• The theme of the book is data-handling,

and methods of programming data-handling

routines in C. Topics covered include control

routines and menus, interactive data entry

and text editing, screen format and form
generation, errorhandling, useful data

structures, sorting (both in memory and on
disk), indexing and retrieval. Full testing

routines are included for all the programs in

the book.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
1 2/1 3 Little Newport Street

London WC2H7PP

Please send me _ .copies 01

TheCCompendium ISBN
946408 90 4 at £1 2.95 (plus 90p

p&p)percopy

M/POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY

I enclose a c hequei postal order fort
payable to Sunshine Books.

Alternatively please debit my Visan Access
American Express

Account Number _ .
.Expiry Date—

Signed _



Programming: Bytes & Pieces

Anyshape

on Amstrad

by Jon Tarrant

This programme is a simple demonslra-

lion ol the graphics power ol OH LOGO (as

supplied with the Amstrad disc systems! I'

defines a routine, called anyshape, which

hen the routine is run it requests an

t tor the number nl corners [sides) the

ten are most suitable; numbers great-

lan about 20 give essentially circular

res and are therelore of little interest

II the shapes are drawn the same size

by scaling the lenglh ol individual sides lo

"anyshape. once Logo hs

lied. This defines the routin

then be run by typing in ti

pu setpos[o 30] Pd

pr [ENTER NUMBER OF APEXES OF OBJECT]

make "apexes rq

make "anttle 360/: apexes
make "side (2#: radius )*cos( {( : apexes-2 ) *l8o )/
(2*: apexes)

>

80 Column view

on BBC B

by Andrew Homer
are. sitting at the keyboard

(40 column mode) and then it

segment

sor under

be displayed in A.1 c

y sized pages which c:

iressing the spacebar

rantage is that a backup

in order to use this utility you 1

sufficient space for two extra fil

disc used with the program It the

loading "FL",

The progtai

BBC fl, but

SX=20

SAVE TBXT"FL"
CURSOR AT 39
TYPE CHRJ(13)

CURSOR UP LX
CURSOR AT
FKEV3
CURSOR TOP
.DELETE
FIND"IIG1M"
IF EOT THEN GOTO SPOOL
DELETE WORD
GOTO DELETE
-SPOOL
DEFAULTS
SPOOL MARKED"SP"
LOAD TEXT"SP"
*DELETE SP
CURSOR TOP
TVPE"MGLL180IIW"
.PAUSE
CURSOR AT 39
CURSOR DOWN SX

IF EOT THEN GOTO VIEW
CURSOR AT
TYPB"IIGPAIIW"
GOTO PAUSB
.VIEW
TYPE"IIGPAI1GPAIIW"
DEFAULTS
PREVIEW TEXT
LOAD TEXT"FL"
CURSOR BOTTOM
DISPLAY
*FX21,0
END

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLYOl



Programming: Peek & Poke
bargain lor playing games on

is the good old Commodore 64.

Drastic

measure

ily and mysetl lo learn about

computers through Inn'.

The Amslrad CPC6l?B or the

Commodore 128? Would you

recommend either oi these, or

do you see any other machines

unlikely thai all the chips

down, although

Speetrums
crack-up completely tor varl

The quoted cos

is a little high -

into a checking array called

CHJ().

The use ot CS as a delimiter

is the key to avoiding the

"String too long error" And to

identity strings In an array,

simply loop through, compar-

Wide Williams, ol L

% Edinl rgb,«

QOn reading Mark Groom's
letter about his Amstrad

CPC64 tape problem. I thought

my solution might help. I pur-

chased my 464 when they lirst

appeared and programs
stopped load in)

onths .

sounding *

. Th*
'flutter' I

decided that Ihe drive bell was

I cut about amm out ol il, and

6128 with a colour moni or retailers

costs E399, and you get a bu it- Amstrad Is,

monitor and CPU in the pri

The counter to this is thai di xi- Ihe best thing 1 do



NEW!
M/DRIVE DOCTOR

(Spectrum 48K/ + /128K)
Extends BASIC to provide extra disk-like commands.
*Rename facility *Sector restorer 'Full catalogue

*MEGAFORMAT (105-120K) 'Cartridge clone (2

drives) 'Merge ANT program 'Default drives and
wildcards 'File tinder 'Printer output 'Special com-

mands for advanced users and much more. Compati-

ble with all Interface One ROM types. Included is a full

sector editor program for onscreen alteration of data.

*".
. . . this program is an excellent buy . . . useful to

anyone who uses microdrives seriously . . . Highly

recommended" {Simon Goodwin - Author QL
SUPERCHARGE).
'"excellent utility . .

." (S. Crow - Author

STARQUAKE)
AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER ONLY. SUPPLIED ON CAR-

TRIDGE COMPLETE WITH A 2500 WORD USER MAN-
UAL FOR £1.50 inc P & P. (Price £8.50 inclusive outside

U.K.)

QL version coming soon. Enquire for details.

SEND CHEQUES/P.O TO:

'PIPEQ SYSTEMS'
151 MILLBRIDGE

;?i£?T
T"LlEYWiY SYSTEMS

PIPEQ

DAATCWTWWrp

S selec E3
J7 COUNCILLOR WUJE. CIEADLE, CHESHIRE. B 061-438 7425

THE AZIMUTH ALIGNMENTPROGRAM
RECOMMENDED BYEXPERTS
AND SOFTWARE HOUSES

OPERATION

ALIGNMENT
Operation Alignment is all you need to look after your

comp uter. The azimulh alignment program wi II checkthe

correct angle Of your tape heads and Ihe specially designed

screwdriver will adjust them accordingly All instructions

and readings are displayed clearly or

II you took alter

computer you'

I

lor Ope ration A I ig nmen 1

"I found (it) consistently

more reliable YburSpectri

-E5.95r.r-p.

Se nd cheques and postal oi

m, GLOBAL SOFTWARE

SUBSCRIBE

sription to PCW for one yeat al E10..95

Raturn lo PCW subs. 12-13 Little Newport St.. London

R COMPUTING WEEKLY/33



Communications

Setting up on

one's own
David Wallin sifts through his mailbag and answers
your Bulletin Board queries

Viewdata I emitted ti

: informal

rse. ihB Specfn
n Giles, published by Melbourne
ise Sorry for leaving you Out!

ne topic which many letters come to

aboul is the Protek 1200 modem It's

acting a lot ot attention largely because
only £15. which includes Prestel and
f- to-User communications software

leads lor either the Spectrum, BBC or

Commodore. The modem works at 1200/

and 1200/75; however, it's only an
ustic device, so you plug the phone into

lion caps, but at £15 you can't expect

Protek Computing,

sting, tl

i lha

y op.nioi

sen told of two new Bulletin

Boards by their sysops Ihis week; they are
ITeC and Techno Fresh Systems
is an information technology en-

Change centre Bulletin Board, of which
ire are a large number in this country. It

is using the CommunlTel package,

ich means il is a Preslel compatible

va and to access il you need to have
iwdata software Therefore it's 1200/75

jd The hours for this board are 1530-

X) Monday to Friday, and 24 hours at the

ber Is Swindon (0793)

l:l(.i:-»-J

P said It

On-line adventures

Other board, Techno Fresh System;

e of this board Is

different sections as usual and there is such as Sigs, messaging and telesotlware

game of noughts and crosses Llew also memory. The Micrognome, lor example
hopes lo have some on-line adventures uses just over three megabytes ol disc
running soon as well Laslly, the times and space, which is 3.Q0QK Other boards run
number. 24 hours and 0570-423082 with Winchesters, which store from 5Ms to

20Ms For a really good board at least 1rv

who goes by the name of 'ZandoR' about
MUGs. A MUG Is a Mulli User Game; MUD Also there Is the question of Ham discs
is probably the best known example users ol the Amstrad PCW range of micros

Demo account of Sam chips, 32K, 64, 112K or whatever
set in separate disc drive format. On the

According to ZandoR, alias Colin Curless, PCWs this appears as drive M The advan-
the MUG, called Gods, is 'really fantastic'

Well, he would say that, wouldn't he. It is Winchester. is that the time taken to ac-

run by Lap of the Gods Ltd; the peraonae of

the people who run the MUG are Tiger

Tiger. Major Malfunction and Lucy (which

at least sounds vaguely normal). Gods
costs £23 lo register with which is, in fact,

cheap as MUGs go. I! runs alongside a
Bulletin Board run by Tiger Tiger, on 01-

994 91l9.8bils.no parity.

When you dial this you gel the option of

> free, or going

Thar

>payforfull

access, bul Zandofl wasn't sure of this.

Why not give it a try? If you want to contact

Lap of the Gods Ltd for more information,

the address is Gods. Lap ot the Gods Ltd.

tBBPortobelto Road, London W11.
Another letter aboul starling a BB

comes from B R Cossins. who has a lip for

hang up. All bi

phone you wi

tin Boards nn a regular basis will know

phone cost, which is five or ten pence a

Save money

Lastly, this week, phone bills. Llew Dickin-

son pointed out that it is really Irustrating If

people do |us( turn off. J W Hughes pointed

oul that Ihis doesn't even save you money.
It is a bit complicated, but I'll try lo explain.

Let's say that at the time you're on-line,

you have five minutes to a phone unit. If

you are Dn tine tor just one second, it costs

one unit (5.75p plus VAT). the same as if

you are on line for four minutes, 59 sec-

onds. You are charged when you enter a

th software and books as

for a BBC, partly because there is cheap
software readily available lor running a
BB. and also because setting up a Bfl on
the BBC. with your own software, is dead
easy More on that in a few weeks
The next part ol the letter was about disc

sue. 100K will do but a 1Q0K BB will, to put

it politely, be pathetic! A good board needs
a minimum ol 400K bul BOOK is probably

was ling money that you have already

It's a waste of money and rude Thanks to

Mr Hughes for pointing Ihis out.

Write to him at Popular Computing
Weekly 12-13 Little Newport Street.

London WC2H7PP.
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Competition

Get your share
And now the moment you've all been The initial letters of these 18 words

wailing for - your chance to grab a form an anagram of (

share of E2,000-worth of great hard- puting phrase contain

ware and software. Over the last three To make it a little e

weeks we've presented you with three _ _— — — ™
wordsearch grids, each containing six I

words, so by now you should have | The 18 words are;

before you 18 words related to I .

microcomputing. Remember, ad . ^

irds are detinitefy computer-orient- '
j

(they may cover hardware, soft- I 10

ire. peripherals, languages etc)
| ^3

d are al least four-letters long
| 16

Ihegrids were given ir

words Irom Ihe first grid provide the

first six letters of the phrase, etc.

To enter, fill In the form giving all 18

words, and the resulting anagram,

and send it to the address below.

Closing date for entries is Friday, May

23.

I go i ihe

Entry Form

I The anagram is

Address .....

nfor:1
It I win a Mirrorsott game I would lib

I Spectrum T Commodore 64 H Amsirad BBC Micro

I Send the completed form to: Word Wizards Competition. Popular Comput-

ing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP, io arrive by

Friday, May 23.

ZX! BASIC v2
A powerful machine code extension of Spectrum BASIC

is free when you subscribe to Popular Computing Weekly.

Take out an annual subscription to Populai Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37,-50 overseas)

and receive free of charge, the ZX! BASIC v2 tape. The program provides 28 extra commands in-

cluding sprite handling, collision detection and drawing routines - plus a comprehensive sprite

designer.

Complete and return the form below for your free extended BASIC.

'piease~enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40

overseas), and send my free ZXl BASIC v2 tape.

C I enclose a cheque made payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

D Please charge my Visa/Access card

No:DaDDDDDnDDDDDDDD Expiry Date:

Name: Address:

Which computer do you use? - -

Return this form together with your payment to: PCW Subs.. 1 2/1 3 Little Newport St., London WC2H

7PP (Please allow 21 days for delivery). "—

'

- u .¥ ,„_
' POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLW3S



CLASSIFIED
CALL JON BEALES on 1-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

ACCOUNTS Put VOtl Hi

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

supply rough wilting inslmclions.l

THESE RATES DO NOT INCLUDE

AD, PLEASE RING Jon Bea

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

pImh «,,tinue n . sown*. ,!..« 01MM.

a Classified Depaftmanl, Popular Computing Weekly.
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BAFFLED BY BITS

BYTES AND BUFFERS
OVER 300

COMMON COMPUTER
TERMS EXPLAINED

BOOKLET ONLY 1.95

(INC P*P)
MINIPUBSPOBOX1

BO'NESS

WFST LOTHIAN

EH51 OOU

3V DISKS

ATARI IN

MANCHESTER
THE BEST SELECTION OF SOFTWARE IN THE
MANCHESTER AREA! WE SPECIALISE ONLY IN

ATARI IN INCLUDING 2600 (VCS) VIDEO
GAMES. MAIL ORDER WITH PLEASURE; SAE

FOR LISTS (STATE INTERESTS)

RECRUITMENT

m
PROGRAMMER

ASSETTE • DISK • ROM
BOOKS • MAGS • ETC

APRIL-MAY RELEASES RELEASES INCLUDE:-

SPY v SPY II •
BOULDERDASH II • SCREAMING WINGS •

WINTER OLYMPICS • LASTV8 •
PANIC EXPRESS • TECHNICOLOR DREAM •

TAIL OF BETA LYRE*

NOTE NEW TELEPHONENUMBER 061-834 4S41

^m
ATARI WORLD
15 FENNEL STREET
MANCHESTER M4 3DU
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L
wa^mm^BM The 1st cAofce

EXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

1 NOBLES COMPUTER i

I REPAIRS
f

I
" Repairs carried out by our own engineers on site. j,

>< All repairs carry a 4 MONTH GUARANTEE H
2 For estimates phone or send your computer to NOBLES. J

, Spectrum Plus £16.95 inc parts T
post and pack I

£ Commodore 64/VIC 20 from ES.9S plus 2

CHILTERH COMPUTER SERVICE

BBC Irom E18.B5 plus O
parts _*

Also repair specialists lor Amstrad and MSX computers ,

NO HIDDEN CHARGES o

• SPECIAL OFFER f

5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25 I
with each Spectrum repair Trade/School and Club dis- <2

counts arranged rjj

'For free, no obligation estimates phone or send your Z
computer to NOBLES tor the fastest, cheapest repairs in

|

LONDON
COMPUTER REPAIR

CENTRE

MICRO SUPPORT
Unit 3, 15 Springfield Road,
Harrow. Mldd». HA4 10F.

ir ,,
;.

;f j ..:.- w -

:.-

r == ;.v.." peh ^ew.e
i

-

!- ,:- ! , ;:
irOMSTWS!

HSFHttLBF.il BBC AKD USD MYE»
HUB Of AMSTRAD mUFWHtS FOfl H;F.t

COMPUTER REPAIRS

Spflclrim P-4K

1MB -
zxsi

return postaga Anoint am* bM

machine, tulei OKrilplrkm of

Ihc E.pefls

CAPITAL COMPUTER SERVICES

Unit K2. CanJlrr Won, she pi

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£28plus vat
TELEPHONE:

PCWCLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 EX 203 ..

(fi

I 7 days a

SPECTRUM -

NOBLES
(-17 Eastern Esplanade

Southend-on-Sea

AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

COMPUTER REPAIRS
NOW IT'S YOUR CHOICE

Call (0433) 501679 An)
QMNICROM LTD,
16 Haywra SI.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



FFtSTCOIlPUTERREPRIRS

Z VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL Z
10* REPAIR SERVICE

"

i SPECTRUMS REPAIRED for only £19.95 I

including PARTS - INSURANCE and P & P.

no hidden;
EXTRAS |



FAULTY
SPECTRUM?

As you are probably aware from press re-

ports Sinclair Computers no longer have a
repair department.
Our computer repair workshop has been an
OFFICIAL Sinclair Repair Depot for the past
six years and we are pleased to announce
that we will continue to do your out of

guarantee repairs as in the past.

Send your faulty computer DIRECT

SPECTRUM £18.75 inc parts

ZX81 £11.50 inc parts

16K RAM £9.95 inc parts

MICRODRIVE £15.95 Inc parts
INTERFACE1-11 £18.75 inc parts

CALL OR SEND WITH CHEQUE OR P.O.

T.V. SERVICES
OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD

CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP
Tel: 0223 311371

BUDGET SOFTWARE
CENTRE

FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
ONTHEAMSTRAD

£459.00

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
'TERIVIROS" ANTI-STATIC FLUID

'TERIVIROS* TREATMENT
ELECOMan.

TERIVIROS* ANTI-STATIC CLEANING FLU-

The Marketing Division, Telecommunication
Services UK, 48 Queen Street, Exeter EX4

SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR THE PCW 8256

£ We have, literally, 100'sof
games lor the CPC'S 464,
664, 6126 and a very wide

Toolkits, Word Processors.
Assemblers. Languages.
Spreadsheets. Accounts
Packages. Databasesetc.d
ALL Amstrad Computers.

arriving daily
so It Is always a good idea to

' ilityofany

061-834 2808

Make cheques or postal orders payable to'CELCOM SYSTEMS LTD"

Personal Assistant £94 95

Compact -Daybook £49 45

Sage Management

lankey Keyboard

£24 95

£19 95



YOUR SPECIALIST ftcommodore DEALER

GM'ICICOIIPUHi

efflEBHILEMI

CRAWLET, SUSSEI

U|lii))!i!Ul«

THE COMPUTER DEPOT

mum sheet

GLASGOW 61 2JI

Tfiiinsif

FOR COST-EFFECTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CALL JON BEALES

ON 01-437 4343

rani north

VICTORIACKn SHOPPING CEMTHE

MUTTON Stt

um 6H131 «

SLOUGH COMPUTERS

MS HIGH STflEET

SLOUGH. BERKS

0753 21595

SPECIAL OFFEB:

TURBO PBINTGT

GOTRDWCS INTERFACE

RRP £14.95. OFFEfl: £39.95

BEST RANGE OF

COMMODORE DISCS

IN LONDON!

GAMES WORLD
129 KING STREET

HAMMERSMITH
LONDON W6

TEL: 01-741 4467

PHONE FOR
EXCELLENT RANGE

OF VIC-20 SOFTWARE

BUDGET SOFTWARE
CENTRE

51 FENNEL STREET
MANCHESTER M4 3DY

061-834 2808

POPULAR COMPUTING W



There's a Dealer near you . . .E—
D.G. MICROTEK ELECTHONICS

1911 0IDLE1 ROAD

SONOBEiN

BIRMINGHAM

Tll:(li1|<ilM ,.

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SOUTHEND ON-SEA.

ESSEX

Tel: (0702) 63377/8

CARET ELECTRONICS

FOR

THEHCMICROCOMPUTEB

SYSTEM

COMPUTEfiSLANOSOFTWARE,

PERIPHERALS.

7 CHURCH RDAS

MH-KESSEI
FRIHTOH-ON-SEA (CCESB) 6993

9am-9pm

H REYNOLDS

79 ORSEn flOAD

IK ESSE!

Tet (B37SI 9ISHI

rommunicotion
Tlijs+,« ,„_,

S H0MEYWO0D ROAD

|0f( Cranes Fara Bd|

BASILDON

mm mil

Communication

CO KEODIES

(second floor)

HUH STREET

SOUTHEND

Tel: (D7GZ) 62426 _

III MAlTtHL NORTH

VICTORIA CIRCUS SHOPPINGCEHTRE

soinras!)

Til: |l»| I1IISI „

THECOWPUTER DEPDT

!» BUCHANAN STREET

GLASSDWG1 ZJZ

Til: (141) IS! SM

HE COMPUTER CENTI1E

2SIILASTIDAD

HULL

lORIHBUMREISIDE

ANIROG COMPUTERS

!! Hist II

OaM
Kill

M Hill 81548

F«gfi
10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: (02331 32597

PAICROWAT COMPUTERS

39 HIGH STREET

DAINHAPA, KENT

Minim

HDVMJHS

[01P0TER1 VIDEO

9 HARtKONDSWDRTH R0A9

WEST DRAYTON

MIDDLESEX U37 3„S

Tel: 10B5H2HS7

likl-.i'l,l':-:,|lil ;

MIKES COMPUTER STORE

I9SL01IINR0I0

WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA

ESSEX

Tll:|ITI!|SJiii(

A
ATARI

SilSlH

HONEVSEn COMPUTERS

17 LitilON STREET

HEREFORD HR1 IBT

unsDin
ASK ABOUT

CLUNKER SALE

ioithooiiois:

KOSIRSTIEiT

lEEDSISTiAA

MSMM
DIMENSION COMPUTERS LTD

2T-Z9HIGH STREET

LEICESTE1

T|I:(0SS!|S7I7!

LOGIC SALES

19 THE BROADWAY

THE BOURNE, SOUTHGATE

LONDON Nil

Tll:IMtH!« .

SOFTWABE STORE LTD

55 LONDON ROAD

LONDON SW11

Til: IMS IB

GAMES WORLD

129 KING STREET

HAMMERSMITH

LONDON UB

Tel: 01-741 4407

IICOOOENS

S LONDON BRIDGE WALK

LONDON SE1

III: 1141! 1911

PWECHIP

USE CHIP

T7ALLEHT0NR0AD

LIVERPOOL L1S 2DA

Tll:(ISI|T!!JlSl

GAT1ICI COMPUTERS

ETHEBDULEIARO

CHAWLEY. SUSSEX

l!l:I!9!!!l!4t']7I(!

,H COMPUTING WEEKLY



FOR MM, SPECTRUM,

IMIIMI

@n§

S4 NORTH STREET

SUDBUBY

TEL: SUDBURT 311839

MAPPLE MICRO ASSOCIATES

FREEPOST

P0B0I1!

Ml
SWEITIMAJTT «

MIMICS
27a MARKET STREET

TIIIWRTH, STIFFS

Ttl:{lli::l| SIM

HOKE SOFT COMPUTING

nt floor

MUElRnEST
TSHWORTH

STAFFS

(ISiT|SiS4)

MICia BYTE SIITHIUIE SI6P

31 C0II1J ARUM

IBB
FUEl RIME IS TIP

HUIIITT sinwiiF,

Him FIR PRICES

Til: IIS)!| III i!l

T1RI COMPUTER CENTRE

TSTONitlTE ARCADE

m
Til:Ml WIS!

micro bite sowars shop

is* lower wtrren exnthe

iiiefield

FOLllUCEf

top ouilin software

phone for prices

FAST FORWdRD COMPUTER STORE

29SMITH STREET

mm
Til: «!!i| Will

FOR
POWERFIL
DEALER

ADVERT1SISG

CALL JOS
BEALES

mm micros

SPICIAUSTS-

COMPUTER REPAIRS

iltOIURALl STREET

TIETFORD

NORFOLK

(III!) SlftS

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:
296275
SUNRGY

Software

The largest independent retailer of software

and accessories in the South East

BASILDON
Liberty Shopping Hall

Telephone Basildon 27922

IPSWICH
22 St. Matthews Street

Telephone Ipswich S4774

ROMFORD
72 North Street

Telephone Romford 65271

SOUTHEND
336 Chartwell Square

Telephone Southend 610784

POPULAR COMPUTING W



New Releases rfV

oVTypelllili-

mmodore 64

Price £4.95 Supplier Media
Mailers. 23 - 25 I"

Street, I

Program Astro Cade Type Ar-

Specirurn P
C4.50 Supplier S Green.



Wew Releases
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Top Twenty
1 (2) Bomb Jack (SpeclrumlC64)

2 (5) Commando (Various)

3 (7) Form One Sim (Various)

4 (10) Com. Hits 10 (2) (Various)

5 (6) LastV&(C64lAmstrad!Atari)

6 (-) They Sold (2) /Sp. C64I Amstrad)

7 (4) Way of Ihe Tiger (Sp. Atari. Msx)

8 (3) Green Beret (Sp)

9 (6) V (Sp, C64)

10 (9) Finders Keepers (Various)

Elite

Elite

Mastertronic

Beau Jolly

Mastertronic

Hit Squad
Gremlin
Imagine

Mastertronic

Top Tens

Amstrad

(10) Famub Due Sim

(I) teltaw
H Aim Highway

(-) TuiDa fepPil

One Man and his Droid (Various)

12 (-) Heavy on the Magic (Sp)

13 (11) Action Biker (Sp. C64. C16. Atari)

14 (-) Turbo Esrit (Sp. Ams)
15 (-) Spellbound (Sp. C64, Ams;
16 (-) Winter Olympics (C16. BBC)
17 (17) Superbowl Sp. C64, Msx)
18 (-) Alien Highway (Sp, Ams)
19 (-) Bandits at Zero (C16)

20 (-) Shrinking Fireman (Sp)

Murn*) l -,*»
tt Draimtf W*

IK! Bc£,322J|
ipss) MHUWl

Formula Ona Slmul.lor

Mastertronic

Gargoyle Games
Mastertronic

Dure II

Mastertronic

Tynesoft

Ocean
Vortex

Mastertronic
Mastertronic

All Howb complla) by GaJuo/MicrBsmiie

Commodore 64

nl ir,!«rl?. iK'Innk

Atari BBC Spectrum

v J-: --n! m.,,ji5. IQargoyta)

(*| Way 01 "Ttie lio«

ItngttM S (5| I

NEXT
WEEK
!f you liked the extra read-

ing provided by this week's

special supplement, then

don't miss next week's Is-

sue - because there'll be

This time, the supplement
will be looking at all aspects

of the educational potential

often neglected In fhe con-

• Mind your
Language
A survey of programs de-

signed to improve your

French, German and Span-

ish - how effective are they?

• Adult Education

• Mirror soft

A profile on Ihe company
that put the Mr Men on

• Science now
Hi-tech software for

computer age

Hist of specialist educ

al dealers

The Hackers

HelbAv£ Gwen. lflfeU,did>Wfen,
I expecL ^crj madetihe nscal

^btyacoinTiitertjoiiefo
^

'""i-yooraccaorjls.
'

f J^ItMt&nksolWiIcL
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Ocean Software Umited, 6 Cental Street. Manchester M2 5N3. Telephone 061 B3S 6633 tele* 669977 OcSansG.


